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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Most of us have read numerous accounts of the 

bitter struggles and seemingly unsurmountable d if f ic u l

ties which man has faced throughout his entire history. 

Despite our knowledge of this fact, many of us have ex

perienced, on various occasions* the feeling that our 

own particular problems were unique. I t  is  in our hu

man nature to do so. It  is  true, especially, of us in 

the teaching profession. Tending to magnify our prob

lems we fancy that they are much more d iff ic u lt  than 

those whioh confront other members of society, without 

question* educators do have an enormous task; yet, when 

we look about us we can plainly see that others are be

ing confronted constantly with equally serious problems. 

In a l l  worthwhile fie ld s  of human enae&vor* there are 

innumerable obstacles to hurdle* Perhaps* such ob

stacles tend to make them worthwhile. Because the prob

lems found in teaching are d ifferent from those found 

elsewhere, i t  does not follow that they are more trou

blesome.

Prior to her assignment as f i r s t  grade teacher 

in a Negro school* the writer had received university 

training in the fie ld  of primary teaching and had
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gained some actual experience in teaching f i r s t  grade 

children. However, at Howard Kennedy school,* she was 

confronted with many problems fo r which she needed fur

ther experience. Her tenure in this school provided 

such experience, as a resu lt, she has formulated the 

opinion that a teacher should have special training be- 

fox*e beginning to teach in this type of school. Through

out this the si e, an attempt w il l  be made to marshal 

facts to substantiate this opinion. For the author 

realizes that, i f  ehe had received special training, 

she would have made fewer mistakes.

After becoming more experienced in teaching 

Negro children, the writer found the work extremely in

teresting, though hard, and remained fo r nearly nine 

years at this same school. However, it  would seem un

wise for a teacher to remain too long in any school 

which has so many continuing socio-economic problems 

lest her viewpoint become warped and her health im

paired.

Although not teaching Negro children at the 

present time, the author*s interest in their welfare 

continues. Because of this interest, Negro i ducation 

in Omaha, Nebraska was chosen as the subject of this 

thesis. Such a study should prove helpful to those 

who have not worked with large numbers of Negro

¿Howard Kennedy public Grade School is  located 
at Thirtieth and Maple Streets, Omaha, Nebraska.
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children since i t  appears upon research that the in for

mation contained in this dissertation is not widely 

known.

To the w riter*b knowledge, no particularized  

study of Kegro children in the Omaha elementary schools 

has been undertaken. There are two unpublished Master's 

theses, which were written at Omaha University, on re

lated subjects: the f i r s t ,  in the f ie ld  of Sociology, 

was written by James H, Kerns in 1932.2 It has to do 

with the industrial and business l i fe  of the Kegro popu

lation in Omaha; the second, in the fie ld  of sociology, 

was written by Francis Y. Knapple, a Central High School 

teacher.3 This treats of Eegro high school students.

It  is the writer’ s intention to acquaint the 

reader with the present status of Negro elementary edu

cation and to offer suggestions which, in her opinion, 

would resu lt in improvement in the education of the Ne- 

gro children in the elementary schools in Omaha, it  is  

also to be hoped that the findings in this thesis w i l l  

prove helpful to other teachers facing the same problems.

The author’ s work with Negro children was

Sjames Harvey Kerns, "Industrial and Business 
Life of Negroes in Omaha." Unpublished Master*s thesis. 
Department of sociology, Municipal University of Omaha, 
1932.

^Francis Y. Knapple, "The Negro High school Stu
dent. A Study of the negro Students in Omaha Central 
High School (1935-1942)." Unpublished Master*s thesis. 
Department of Sociology, Municipal University of Omaha, 
1942.
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confined to Howard Kennedy school, tut, from discus

sions with teachers in other Negro schools, she d is 

covered conditions were similar to those at Howard 

Kennedy, while Negro ohildren are enrolled in several 

elementary schools throughout the city , the groups are 

usually small in relation to the white enrollment. How

ever, at Long School,4 the entire student tody is Negro, 

and, at Howard Kennedy School for 1945-1946, the en

rollment numtered 547 Negro ohildren and fifteen white. 

I t  w il l  be explained later how it  happens that these 

two echools have a predominantly Negro student tody.

In this presentation of the etatus of Negro edu

cation in Omaha at the present time, the writer w il l  

limit herself to relating educational conditions, as 

she saw them, at Howard Kennedy. However, in general, 

these conditions are applicatle to Negro education 

throughout the entire city.

In the prooeas of relating her own personal ex

periences in the F irst Grade at Howard Kennedy school, 

the researohist w ill  give a description in Chapter I I  

of Negro l i f e  in Omaha. This Chapter describes the Ne

gro family, their housing, their standard of liv ing, 

the type of employment open to them, the wages they re

ceive, the community and welfare agencies active among 

them, their religious interests, their recreational

4Long Public Grade school is located at Twenty- 
sixth and Franklin Streets, Omaha, Nebraska.
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fa c ilit ie s , and the mobility of the people.

In Chapter I I I ,  the reader w il l  find a descrip

tion of the Howard Kennedy school building and its  

grounds, its equipment, the personnel, the methods of 

instruction, the curriculum, the school problems, and 

the students.

Chapter IV te lle  a personal e tory of the primary 

methods and techniques used in the F irst Grade at Howard 

Kennedy School for the years 1936-1943 with special em

phasis upon the l i t t le  children’ s problems and their 

solution as worked out by the teacher.

The Fifth Chapter w il l  be quite brie f. In this 

Chapter w ill  be contrasted the teaching of the two races 

of children. The differences in their backgrounds which 

call fo r a different method of teaching w ill also be 

di scuseed.

A brief sketch of the early settlement of Ne

groes in Nebraska and in Omaha w ill  be found in Chapter 

Six. Included, also, w il l  be a record of their present 

numbers, mention of the fact of residential segregation, 

and a discussion of their educational opportunities at 

the present time.

In the concluding Chapter, suggestions w i l l  be 

offered to improve the education of Negro children in 

Omaha. Among these suggestions w il l  be: new textbooks, 

a complete testing program, better grade-placement, more 

special classes, additional courses of study, fewer
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pupils per classroom, additional personnel, a Child

care Center, free tus service, free lunches, and addi

tional teaching and building equipment.



CHAPTER I I

DESCRIPTION CF NEGRO LIFE IK OMAHA

The students who attend Howard Kennedy school 

may be described under these three claeeif ications; a 

email number of very capable children; a email number 

of average pupils; a vast number of children needing 

special instruction. There is d irect correlation be

tween these groups and the types of conditions existing  

in the home, ¿hen the children come from homes where 

the parents have an adequate income* the children usu

a lly  enjoy better health and have had wider experience 

than those who come from homes where there is no assured 

income or where the parents are unemployed. Since the 

majority of the Howard Kennedy school children are in 

this latter category, they are the ones who cause the 

school the most concern.

The pupils in the school re fle c t the socio-eco

nomic conditions in the neighborhood. The school can 

do very l i t t le  to improve the economic statue of the 

Negro people in the community except to keep the public 

informed about the undesirable conditions there.

Very few of the parents of Howard Kennedy school 

children are in the professional or business classes. 

Most of the fathers are laborers and the mothers are

7
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domestic workers* In the section which might be called  

the «slum*» area» the parents are unemployed or existing 

on semi-charity. Children who live in the ''slum» area, 

where poverty, disease, ignorance, vice and crime are 

prevalent, are underprivileged. They present problems 

to the school in health, in character training, and in 

attendance* From such homes, the school receives ch il

dren who become truant and delinquent. However, tru - 

anoy and delinquency cannot be traced, in every in

stance, to undesirable home conditions because many 

children from these homes are very satisfactory pupils 

in the school, some authorities contend that the 

schools are responsible, in some instances, for some 

of the truancy and delinquency. Wallin illustrates  

this very plainly when he writes:

It  is  undoubtedly true that the schools them
selves are responsible fo r much truancy and de
linquency by attempting to force children to do 
work which they cannot do. This fosters a sp irit  
of rebellion against the school and causes the 
children to become truant and delinquent, for 
truancy often leads to delinquency. In this d i
rection the schools can do real preventive work, 
for they can prevent much truancy and delinquency 
by properly adapting the instruction to meet the 
needs of the children. The Juvenile courts and 
reformatories get the children only after they 
have embarked on their career of delinquency.
It  is easier to prevent children from embarking 
on such careers than to reform them after they 
have already become delinquent.

While at Howard Kennedy School, the author saw

1J . &. Wallace Wallin, The education of iiandi- 
capped Children, p. 181* Boston: ’Hourîit o n k i f f  lin
¡sstttw St — “
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many children referred to the Attendance Department of 

the city school system. Dome children had to appear 

before the Juvenile Court. Seme were sent to Riverview 

Home; some to Father Flanag&n’ e Boys’ Home; son» to the 

Reformatory at Kearney, Nebraska. In a few instances, 

these children were neither truant nor delinquent but 

home less.

'We can imagine the kinds of houses in which Ne

groes live  i f  we compare the average monthly rental paid 

by them, approximately fifteen  dollars, with the average 

of th irty-five dollars, paid for rent in Nebraska.* 2 This 

is the way Btegner describes Negro housing:

Housing for colored people, though better in 
the South than in the most crowded Northern 
c itie s , is often sub-standard. Negroes live in 
such shacks as they can afford or in houses given 
up by white residents.3

I t  is  estimated that forty per cent of the Ne

groes, in Omaha, are home-owners, io rty -five  per cent 

are renters, and the remaining fifteen  per cent are l iv 

ing with re la tives.4

In Howard Kennedy School d istric t , there are 

three typee of Negro residences. The author having 

visited in each type gained the impression that the

‘Nebraska W riters’ Project, The Negroes of Ne
braska, p. 19. Lincoln: Woodruff PrInting Co'., 1940.

2
Wallace stegner and the Editors of Look, One 

Nation, p. 210. Boston: Houghton, M ifflin  Co., 194b.

S'e^ro Directory, p. 1. Published by P . C.
Dose and C o7 Omaha: Rap id Printing Co., 1941.
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better homes in the d istrict were those ovmed by the ne

groes and were the ones that had been kept in good re

pair by the former white owners. The second kind were 

the rented dwellings usually owned by white people.

Some of these were in fa ir ly  good condition, but others 

were in great need of repair. The third type of re s i

dence in this school d istric t may be described best as 

hovels or shacks where poor sanitation and f i lt h  are 

the outstanding features.

In 1937, the United States Government began a 

program of »slum« clearance, as a resu lt of this pro

gram, a Federal Housing Project was built in the Negro 

d istrict in the northern part of town.5 & This project 

houses Negroes as well as whites. I t  helped somewhat 

in relieving congestion in this area, but, since the 

war, because of the extreme housing shortage a l l  over 

the city , Negroes again had to resort to doubling up of 

fam ilies.

some white families live in the Negro school 

districts* The school census, for 1945, listed  321 

white children of school age in Howard Kennedy d istrict, 

and sixty -six  in Long d istric t, tut none of these white 

children attended Long School. some may have teen too

5This Federal Housing Project is  called the 
Logan Fontenelle Homes with offices at 1401 North Twenty- 
second street, Omaha, Nebraska.

60maha school Census. Omaha: Board of Education,
1945.
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young when the census was taken; some may have been at

tending high, private, or parochial schools; some may 

have been employed; and others may have been attending, 

by special permission, public schools outside of their 

residential d istrict.

From a description of Negro housing conditions, 

we may now proceed to a discussion of their standard of 

liv ing. Because of their in ferior economic statue, un

employment, even in normal times, is  widespread among 

them. They suffer the disadvantages of lov. wages, sea

sonal employment, and lack of advancement opportunities.7 

It  is  estimated that the average yearly income of a Ne

gro family in Nebraska (Omaha having the largest Negro 

population in the State) is approximately $750, even 

with several members of the family employed. Less than 

twenty per cent of the sk illed  and white-collar workers 

earn over ^1,000 annually. Among a l l  Negro wage-earners, 

less than five  per cent earn in excess of fl,5Q0 per 

year.®

When we consider that about sixty per cent are 

unskilled workers (some unemployed), we realise that 

most Negroes receive small wages. Of the remaining, 

about twenty-seven per cent are semi-skilled, eight per 

cent sk illed , and five per cent hold white-collar jobs. 

Most of the men work in the packing and railroad * 8

Nebraska w riters’ Project, op. c i t ., p. 21.

8Ib id . , p. 19.
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industries, end in hotels, restaurants, clubs, arid apart-
q

ment buildings. The women usually do domestic work.

Because of their generally low incomes resulting  

from the type of jobs available to them, negroes do not 

spend as much money as most Yfhite people do on housing, 

food, clothing, or dental and medical care. As a result 

of this low standard of liv ing, they become easy victims 

of disease. The mortality rate among negroes ie very 

high with poor sanitation, delayed medical care, and 

crofided home conditions, a l l  factors contributing to 

this high death rate, j For  example, among liebraeka ne

groes, there were 207 deaths and 173 births reported for 

1938.10 In Omaha, in 1943, among non-white races, there 

were 258 live-b irths end 217 deaths, the highest mortal

ity rate occurring under one year of age .11

This ie not only a local picture of the high mor

ta lity  rate among negroes since the ean« story ie true 

nationally as shown by stegner;

The negro death rate ie s t i l l  thirty-two per 
cent higher than the white death rate; that the 
infant mortality rate is twice as high; that the 
frequency of social diseases, especially syphilis 
and tuberculosis, is much greater, in the past 
f i f t y  years the negro death rate has dropped from 
thirty-three to fourteen per thousand. Yet even

9Ibid .. p. 22.

I0Ib id . . p. 20.

u ¥ lta l rtatisties of the United States: 1945, 
Part I ,  p.^¿»'"Washington: Government Printing O ffice , 
1945.
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today the average Negro’ s l i f e  span is  ten years 
lees than that of a white man.12 * *

Ho oity can point with pride toward area© where 

uieeaee is allowed to flourish . Parker gives a very 

vivid description of living conditions in a "slum" dis

trict:

Disease breeds disease. Vice and f i lth  grow 
where vice and f i lth  abound. Ignorance flou r
ishes in such surroundings» and maintains the 
blight. Poverty settles where the city  is dark
est. Lazy, sh iftless» broken hulks of humanity 
bring into the world Infante among whom mortal
ity  is high, in an environment where those who 
die are often more fortunate than those who live  
to f i l l  the j a i l  houses, occupy free teds in the 
hospitals, or exist hopelessly on charity or 
semi-charity. Even the decent, here through 
force of circumstance or because of mental or 
physical incapacity, can hardly survive and de
velop into self-respecting c itizen s.3̂

This description f i t s  perfectly some sections of 

the Omaha Hegro d istric t .

In Omaha, although at the present time there are 

no special Hegro hospitals, Negroes are admitted in a l l  

hospitals. However, because of their economic plight, 

they do not avail themselves of any except the free in

stitutions as a rule, They do make use of the two clin 

ics: one, conducted by the Creighton University Medical 

College;3,4 and the other operated by the Nebraska State

12Otegner, op. c i t ., p. 225.

^Charles 3 . Parker, "Social Education in Slum 
/.reas," social Education, I I I  (October, 1939), p. 451.

^Creighton Medical Dispensary is located at 
Fourteenth and Davenport Streets, Omaha, Nebraska*
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Medical College.1®

There has been some interest among the Negroes 

in the proposed building of a hospital, to be oalled  

Provident Hospital, on land purchased recently at the 

corner of Thirtieth and Wirt Streets. However, upon 

checking with the Community velfare Council, the writer 

was told that the activity is dormant at the present 

time.15 16

No paper euch as this would be complete without 

mention of the outstanding work cf the Omaha Visiting  

Nurse Association.17 These nurses:

Give nursing care, under the orders of a 
physician: such as bedside care, dressings, and 
medicatione.

Demonstrate isolation technique in cases oi
contagion.

Assist the doctor in the supervision of the 
pregnant mother, and help her in preparing for 
the baby.

Give care to the Mother and Baby after de
livery.

Instruct mothers in the care of their in
fante, demonstrating feeding as ordered by the 
doctor.

Give bedside care to Tuberculosis patients 
and teach members of their families and a ll  
other contacts the value of medical examina
tions end how to prevent the spread of the dis
ease.

Instruct cases of Venereal Disease and their 
contacts in their problem, as well as the value

15Univereity of Nebraska. Medical College is lo 
cated at Forty-second and Dewey Avenue, Omaha, Nebraska.

16Information secured (August, 1946) by tele
phoning Miss Albrecht of the Community welfare Council, 
756 World-Herald Building, Omaha.

17The Visiting Nurse Association is located at
606 City Hall, Omaha.
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of carrying out the treatment suggested by the 
doctor.**8

The Association also holds ; e ll  Child Confer

ences for infants and pre-school children in various 

parts of the city for children of low income fam ilies .1®

While a commensurate charge for a v is it  is made, 

nevertheless this payment is waived if the family can 

not afford to pay. Seventy-eight per cent of the v is its  

made from January through June, 1944, were fr e e .20 Ap

proximately twenty-five per cent of the admitted cases 

for 1945 were Negro.21

In the vicinity of Howard Kennedy and Long 

Schools, there are some grocery stores, drug stores, 

restaurants, lunch rooms, transfer companies, garages, 

pool ha lls, taverns, barber and beauty shops, dance 

halls , several mortuaries, and a cab company, a l l  of 

them owned and operated by Negro business men and women.

In Omaha, an e ffo rt has been made, from time to 

time, to raise the standard of living among the Negro 

population. For example, in October, 1933, men of both 

races met in an Interracial conference to study the * 19 * * * * *

^ «V is it in g  Nurses perve A l l ” (pamphlet), The 
Visiting Nurse Association of Omaha.

19Ib ld .

^ “Report of the V isiting Nurse Association of
Omaha« (January through June, 1944). The Visiting
Nurse Association.

23-The author secured this information during an
interview at the V.N.A. headquarters, August 10, 1946.
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economic l i fe  of the Negro population in Omaha. These 

were some of their findings:

The traditional concept* of jobs for Negroes 
limit their opportunities fo r employment.

Negroes are limited to low-wage jobs requir
ing unskilled labor.

There ie lees demand for Negroes in domestic 
service.

The highest per cent of unemployed is among 
Negroes.

whenever possible Negroes are replaced by 
white workers.

Negroes are denied membership in trade unions.
The standard of living among Negroes ie gen

erally low.22

The Conference suggested that the development of 

friendly interracial attitudes through education was one 

way of improving the economic statue of Negroes in the 

o lty .2S while same of the findings of that Conference 

are not true today, there is s t i l l  need for improvement 

in Negro employment in Omaha.

Negroes have received help from the United 

States Government by such programs as the Works* Prog

ress Administration, Relie f, Federal Housing* and free 

school lunches. Executive Order 8802, or the Fair Em

ployment Practice in Defense Industries, was issued by 

Franklin D. Roosevelt in June, 1941, for the expressed 

purpose of aiding Negroes in obtaining employment in 

war industries. Yet, i f  this order expires this year 

(1946), there ie some danger that unemployment among 

Negroes w ill increase, and they w il l  again need

251 bid. , p. 18.

2%'ebraska W rite rs ' P ro ject, op. o i t . , p . 17.
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government assistance.

Ho accurate picture of l i f e  in the Negro Dis

tr ic t in North Omaha would be complete without includ

ing mention of the Negro press. Negroes issue two 

weekly newspapers: the Omaha Guide, established in 1927, 

and the Omaha Star, founded in 1938.24 These newspapers 

contain information about Negroes, both locally and na

tionally.

Many organizations of a social, economic, or 

p o lit ica l nature are conducted by or for Negroes in 

Omaha. A most in fluential organization is  the Local 

Branch of the National Association for the Advancement 

of Colored People begun in Omaha in 1914. while most 

of its  members are Negroes, scans are white.

Its chief objective is  to help secure for 
Negroes equal rights with a l l  races, as pro
vided by the national Constitution, when such 
rights have been infringed upon. In the in
terest of fu l l  citizenship rights fo r Negroes 
the Association has waged a campaign against 
i l le g a l convictions, lynchings, c iv il  and po
l i t i c a l  discrimination, and venal politicians.
In recent years i t  has extended its  efforts  
toward bettering the economic status of Ne
groes, in cooperation with other agencies 
working toward the same end.2^

Another very important organization is  the Local 

Branch of the National Urban League, founded in 1928 as 

an outgrowth of the Colored commercial club.26 Although

24Ib id ., p. 44.

25Ib ld ., p. 30.
26-jhe Urban League community Center is located 

at 2213 Lake Street, Omaha. Organized in 1920 as a com
munity Center, i t  was consolidated with the Urban League 
in 1934.
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the executive board includes both Negroes and whites* 

the active management is in the hands of an executive 

secretary* chosen from members of the Negro raoe fo r  his 

executive and leadership qualities.

The constitution of the Omaha Urban League 
states that the primary function of the League 
is  to foster the improvement of the industrial, 
housing, economic, health, social, and spir
itual conditions of Negroes by: (1) Encourag
ing better understanding and fellowship between 
the races. (2) Making any necessary studies 
and surveys of conditions. (3) Coordination 
and cooperation among existing agenoies and or
ganizations by developing such other agencies 
and organizations as may be found necessary.
(4) Promoting, encouraging, assisting, and en
gaging in any and a l l  kinds of work toward the 
accomplishment of the purposes of the League.

The Omaha Urban League further defines its  
activ ities by classifying them into four groups, 
as follows: (1) To coordinate the e fio rt of 
persons and organizations working for the wel
fare of the colored people of Omaha. (2) To se
cure larger opportunities for colored people 
through public and private social agencies.
(3) To investigate the social and industrial 
conditions of Negroes in Omaha as a basis for  
practical work. (4) To improve the social and 
industrial conditions of Negroes, with empha
sis on health, housing, education, recreation, 
employment, and delinquency.27

Five chapters of the state Federation of Colored 

¿'omen's Clubs are active in Omaha and are endeavoring to 

improve conditions among Negro women by making available  

instructions in home making, motherhood, healthful l iv 

ing, disease prevention, and child w elfare.28

The programs of activ ities of the following or

ganizations include some welfare work. Some of them

27Ib id ., p. 30.

281 bid. , pp• 30-31.
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provide recreational fa c i l it ie s  and o ffer courses in vo

cational education. The Inter-Racial Committee of the 

Community Welfare Council is  working to tetter inter- 

cultural understanding through education and to secure 

recognition fo r Negro teachers in the Omaha putlic 

school system.29 Woodson Center at 3009 R street in 

South Omaha, founded in 1926, was formerly a Branch of 

the Social settlement, tut i t  has teen an independent 

organization since 1940. I t  is supported ty the Omaha 

Corranunity Chest. Woodson Center charges a small mem- 

tership fee to those who can afford to pay. Children, 

from five  to twelve years of age, are enrolled at the 

Center the year round. The enrollment is chiefly  Ne

gro. The Omaha Board of Education sponsors evening 

classes fo r adults conducted at Woodson Center.30 The 

Neighborhood Council, in itiated by the Woodson Center 

and composed of ministers, case workers, members of the 

Visiting Nurse Association, school principals and other 

community leaders, is  proving effective among the Ne

groes of South Omaha.31 *

The following organizations cooperated in the 

formation of a community program for the benefit of

29"Annual Report of the Group Work Division , ” 
p. 2 (June, 1946), Community welfare Council.

30Telephone conversation (August 9, 1946) with 
Director, Woodson Center.

31"Annual Report of the Group Work D ivision,"
p. 2 (June, 1946), Community welfare Council.
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Negroes living in the northern section of Omaha: the 

Northside Y.W.C.A., the Urban League, the City Recrea

tion Department, the Near North side Y.M.C.A., and 

Youth Centers, Inc. In April, 1946, this entire com

munity program was centered in the Near North Side 

Y.M.C.A. Headquarters building at 2221 North Twenty- 

fourth street. The Three Corners* Canteen is  operated

in this building under the supervision of the secre-
* 32tary.

A Colored Old Folks* Home, located in Omaha at 

933 North Twenty-fifth street, cares for the indigent 

aged. Organized in 1913, it  became an agenoy of the 

Omaha Community Chest in 1923. I t  is  managed by a Board 

of Directors.®3 The Theodore Roosevelt post of the Amer

ican Legion, organized by Negro ex-service men in 1919 

carries on a re latively  extensive program of re lie f  

and social w elfare.* 34 * The Centralized Commonwealth Civic 

Club, commonly called the Four c Club, activated in 1937, 

sponsors group activ ities  and community events among 

Omaha Negroes.33

Extensive programs for Negro g ir ls  are carried  

on by the Northside Branch of the Young Women’ s Christian

^Information secured by telephoning (August, 
1946) Near North ride Y.M.C.A. Headquarters.

^^Nebraska w riters’ Project, op. c i t ., p. 31.

34Ibid.

36Ibid.
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Association and the Colored G irl Reserves organization.36 

In Omaha, three Troops of Boy scouts are composed of Ne

gro boys exclusively, one of these Negro Troops, Troop 

79, numbers more Eagle scouts than any other Boy Scout 

Troop in America* An annual outing fo r a l l  colored Boy 

Scouts is held at Camp G ifford .37

The existence of some forty-odd Negro churches 

in Omaha ie indicative of their re lig ious l i f e .  Member

ships range from small congregations of a dozen people 

to some three hundred active members. Less than half 

of the Negroes belong to any church, and less than forty  

per cent of those belonging are active members attending 

regularly. Rented baeemente, store-front buildings, 

halls, frame structures, and a few rather imposing ea- 

thedrale serve as places of worship. Among the denomi

nations are Methodist Episcopal, Church of God in Christ, 

Episcopalian, Memorial, Baptist, Catholio, Unity, Pres- 

bytez'ian, Seven Day Adventists, Sanctified, Holiness, 

Christian, Sp iritualist, Pentacostal, Peopled Interde

nominational, and one Branch of Father Divine’ s Heaven. 

There are numerous subdivisions of these denominations. 

Most of these churches are burdened by debt. The lead

ership of these Negro churches is represented by some 

untrained men and by some highly-trained graduates of

36Ib id . , p. 32,

37Ib id . , pp. 31-32.
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divinity schools.38 *

The school of St. Benedict, the Moor, a Catho

lic  institution, enrolls Negro students exclusively* It  

was founded by the Jesuit Order in Omaha and is under 

the supervision of a Jesuit priest. In 1933, i t  was 

estimated that only about half of the student body was 

Catholic.40 At the present time (1946), sixty-three per 

cent are Catholic. The total enrollment of 150 students 

is taught by four Sisters of the Servants of Mary and by 

one lay teacher.4i

One of the most publicized functions among the 

Negroes of Omaha is the annual selection of a Negro King 

and Queen. Many prominent Negroes take an active part 

in the Coronation Pageant and in the Coronation Ball,

The entire colorful ceremony, which is held in Dreamland 

Hall, is sponsored by the Church of 8t. Ph ilip , the 

Deaoon.42

Several Negro Churches sponsor an annual picnic 

fo r Negroes. They are admitted to a l l  public parks and

38Ib ld .. p. 37.
3QThe Church of St. Benedict, the Moor, and the 

school are located at 2423 Grant Street, Omaha.

40T. Earl Sullenger, studies in Urban sociology, 
p. 59. Bureau of Social Research, Municipal University 
of Omaha, and The Survey, 112 E. 19th street, New York, 
Distributors, 1933.

^Statement by the Rev. Joseph Moylan, S.J., 
pastor, December, 1946.

42Nebraska w riters’ project, o p . c l t ., p. 29.
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playgrounds* Recreational facilities* are available to 

them at Woodson Center* the Urban League Community cen

ter, and the Kear Kortheide Y.M.C.A, building. These

organizations carry can program© of supervised reorea-
43tion and planned amusement.

A ll of these Kegro organizations are striving 

to improve the economic, social, educational, recrea

tional , and sp iritua l l i fe  of the Negro population in 

Omaha. Moat of them are working under the handicaps of 

limited funds, insufficient fa c il it ie s , or inadequate 

space.

The aim of a l l  Kegro organizations is to raise  

the economic statue of their people. I f  this aim is 

realized, one outcome w il l  ce a lower rate of mobility 

among many Negro fam ilies. Because of low wages, i r 

regular employment, and dependence upon relatives or re 

l ie f  and welfare agencies, they are unable to make regu 

la r payments of rent and must seek frequent ohanges of 

residence. Many times, they move in with relatives or 

other fam ilies. Such overcrowding is unsatisfactory 

from a health standpoint. I t  is to be hoped that Kegro 

organizations w ill eliminate liv ing conditions of such 

an undesirable kind.

^^1 bid. # pp. 31-32*



CHAPTER I I I

HCV/ARD KEE1TEDY SCHOOL

Howard Kennedy school is  located on the west 

Bide of Thirtieth street a short distance north of Maple 

Street in the northwest section of Omaha, Nebraska.

This two-story red briok building faces east and is con

structed on a high terrace enclosed in a cement block 

retaining wall. Thirtieth Street, a busy national high

way, passes by the front of the building. There are no 

streets on either side of the building, and T h irty -first  

Street on the west side to which the playground extends 

is unpaved and on a much higher level of ground. I t  is  

an attractive building, modern in a l l  respects, and in 

good repair. However, school architects of the future, 

iron their past experience, w il l  change and correct some 

features of Howard Kennedy school; in sta ll a more modern 

heating plant, locate the drinking fountains more con

veniently throughout the building and adjust their 

height to the different sizes of children, provide a 

larger playground fitted  with play equipment, and build 

the school away from a national highway in the best pos

sible location for the general safety of the children. 

These corrections w il l  be made in any proposed new 

school building program fo r these disadvantages certainly

24
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are not unique at Howard, Kennedy school.

Inaide the building, there are sixteen class

rooms* eight on each floor* Half of the classrooms are 

on the east side of the building, the other half on the 

west side with a long, bright corridor running the fu l l  

length of the building between the claseroaras. Two 

west side rooms, on each floor, are larger than the 

rest. The principalis office and to ilet rooms are lo 

cated between the two large rooms on the f i r s t  floor, 

and the teachers* lunch and to ile t rooms are located be

tween the two large rooms on the second floor. One of 

the extra large rooms on the f i r s t  floor is used as a 

combination gymnasium-auditorium, and the other is not 

in regular use. On the eeaond floo r, one of the extra 

large rooms is used as an ungraded classroom, and the 

other is the regular Fifth-grade classroom. A il rooms 

are bright and airy, but some of them are not easily  

heated. There are several large rooms in the basement. 

They are not used as classrooms, but they have provided 

ample space for the day nursery which was conducted at 

the school during the war and for the lunch room when 

free lunches were provided for the needy by the govern

ment, under the #.P.A, program.

In so fa r as supplies are concerned, Howard 

Kennedy school is  furnished with the same equipment as 

are a l l  other elementary schools in the city. However, 

some Omaha schools have received assistance from their

. j HEIGHTOH IM IV E B S IT !
« * 8 3 1  L IB R A R Y
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Parent-Teacher Organizations in purchasing much needed 

equipment, tut thie has not teen true in Howard Kennedy 

School because ite P.-T.A* organization hae not teen f i 

nancially able to expend money for the supplies which 

teachers believe are beneficial to the children’ s needs. 

While lack of teaching equipment is a handicap in any 

school system, it  does not constitute the major school 

problems in the case of Howard Kennedy school.

Although the Omaha Board of Education is cogni

zant of the fact that a l l  the schools are in need of many 

improvements, they have not teen able to supply the 

schools adequately because of a shortage of funds avail

able for educational purposes in the city. To remedy this 

situation, several Nebraska school o fiic ia ls  are endeavor

ing at the present time to en list State aid in providing 

more equalized educational opportunities for a l l  school 

children in Nebraska. Frank C. Heinisch, executive sec

retary of the Qn&ha Education Association, has pointed 

out that the Constitution of the State of Nebraska states 

that the Legislature shall provide free instruction in 

the common schools for a l l  children between the ages of 

five and twenty-one.  ̂ Up until now, however, the State 

Legislature has not interpreted this to mean financial 

assistance from the state. Their interpretation of this 

provision has been that each community is required to

^Frank C. Heinisch, "Where Do we Go from Here?" 
The quarterly (March, 1945), p. 8.
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support its  own institutions of learning. There ap

pears to be a wide variation in the appropriations for 

schools in different sections of the State. J£r. Heinisch 

has remarked that in Omaha ninety-five per cent of the 

funds used fo r educational purposes are obtained from 

taxes on real estate. He fee ls  that tills is an undue 

burden on property owners and that the support of the 

echools would be more evenly distributed i f  the Legisla

ture would devise some additional forms of taxation in 

liebraska* The proposed B i l l  for State Aid w ill appear 

on the ballots in Foveraber, 194 6.

's/hen the writer taught at Howard Kennedy School, 

she found most of the teachers were very cooperative. A 

congenial group, they were doing everything possible to 

improve conditions in the school, of course, some of 

them were succeeding better than others. A ll seventeen,2 

however, were working to the test of their a b ilit ie s .

From the Fifth Grade through the Eighth, the 

school was departmentalised. Each home room teacher 

specialized in one of the following: Mathematics, sci

ence, Language Arts, and social Studies. The Physical- 

Education and the traveling speech-correction teachers 

taught the whole student body. The part-time Music 

teacher taught from Grades Three through Eight; while

«
2xhere were thirteen fu l l  time teachers, three 

part-time Special instructors, and one principal at 
Howard Kennedy school.
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the part-time Art instructor taught from the Fifth Grade 

through the Eighth,

In addition to her regular curriculum, the 

Eighth Grade teacher was in charge of the safety Patrol 

and the Student Council, The Seventh Grade teacher su

pervised the Fire Patrol. Each year a Red Cross instruc

tor conducted a course in F irst Aid for the seventh and 

Eighth Grade students.

Since the teacher turn-over is quite rapid at 

this school, there was provided an opportunity for the 

author to observe a great many teachers over a period cf 

years, some were too conscientious, a fact resulting in 

the impairment of their health; some attempting to main

tain discipline by a show of force brought about resent

ment from the students; and others remained for only a 

short time in the EChool because they seemed unable to 

adjust to the surroundings.

Two Kegro teachers taught fo r a short time in 

the Omaha schools previous to 1903. since that time, 

there were no Negro teachers until 1939 when four were 

employed by the Board of Education, One of them was 

assigned as full-tim e Physical-Education director at 

Howard Kennedy School, one was appointed as part-time 

iiusic teacher at this school, the third was employed as 

a Substitute teacher, and the fourth was given the po

sition of Dean of Negro g ir le  at Technical High School.5

'-’The main entrance to Technical High School is  
at Thirty-second and Cuming Street, Omaha.
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In 1946, ten Negro teachers were employed in the Omaha 

schools*

As to the reaction of the white teachers to the 

Negro teachers or vice versa» there was none. They met 

each other on an equal footing and worked together co

operatively fo r the good of the school. There was a 

total absence of friction , and each had a pleasant, 

friendly attitude toward the other.

What was the reaction of the Negro children to 

the Negro teachers? Tneir reaction varied according to 

their individual a b illty  to adjust to new situations. 

Children are naturally curious when something new occurs 

In their experience, once the newness has worn o ff, 

they are usually in complete agreement or in open re 

bellion to a change in their environment. Some of the 

Negro children appeared very happy to have member© of 

their own race as teachers; others seemed to resent the 

Negro teachers. The reaction of each individual pupil 

was, to a certain extent, the result of the pupil- 

teacher relationship fostered in the a tmosphere of d if 

ferent classrooms, sometimes the pupil reaction could 

be traced to the opinions held in the home. For ex

ample, i f  the parente were desirous of having Negro 

teachers in the school, the children reacted favorably.

^ r s .  Bobbie Davis, Dean of Negro g ir ls  at Tech
nical High School, has often commented on the fine co
operation she received from the Howard Kennedy personnel.
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On the other hand* i f  the parents did not regard Negro 

teachers as an asset to the school, the children reacted 

with undesirable behavior. I t  is the writer*s opinion 

that the Negro teachers whom she has known were very 

capable. As long as they meet the same requirements 

as white teachers before being employed to teach in the 

Omaha schools, the Board of Education should continue to 

give them employment— at least, in representative propor

tion to the number of Negro children enrolled in the 

Omaha schools.

The teachers who were most successful at Howard 

Kennedy school possessed some or a l l  of these qualifica

tions: a determination to become adjusted; a willingness 

to adapt the instruction to the needs of the individual 

pupils; a well-developed sense of humor; a missionary 

sp ir it ; extreme patience; good health; a sympathetic un

derstanding of the children; excellent training not only 

in presenting subject matter but also in handling d is

ciplinary problems in a fa ir  and Just manner; and a 

generous nature being w illing to give freely of time, 

energy, and, on some occasions, even money.

The methods of instruction varied with d ifferent  

teachers, but i t  seemed to be the oonsensus of opinion, 

among them, that the formalised type of instruction was 

best suited to Negro children.

Come teachers, who attempted the so-called "pro

gressive" methods of instruction, were not very suocesjfuL
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because the children did not react so favorably to these 

methods* This may have been due« in part» to the in 

dividual teacher* but i t  seemed that the children got 

out of control when they were allowed much freedom*

Most Negro children seemed to prefer to follow the lead

ership of the teachers rather than to be required to do 

their own planning* one feature of the »»progressive» 

method. Many Negro children lack the in itiative to 

select their own work because of very limited experi

ence* They depend upon their teachers fo r guidance and 

fo r providing them with wider experiences.

A ll  of the teachers at Howard Kennedy school 

believed that the Negro children should study Negro his

tory in order to become acquainted with their heritage 

and in order to take pride in the accomplishments of 

members of their race* Each year* one week was set 

aside fo r the study of books written by and about Ne

groes. At the end of the week* an all-school assembly 

program was held with each classroom contributing a por

tion of the program. This annual observance occurred 

during the second week in February which is called Na

tional Negro History week* Another annual observance* 

termed National Negro Health week, came during the 

f i r s t  week of April* and the school* again* concluded 

the week with the presentation of an a ll-school assembly 

program* Parents were invited to both of these programs.

In the upper grades* since Negro histories were
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not the basic texts» the teachers provided supplementary 

materials containing information concerning Negro people.

In addition to reading about the history of their race» 

the upper grade students read the works of such famous 

Negro poets as Langston Hughes and the late James v.eldon 

Johnson. They read about prominent Negroes who are con* 

tribating to American c iv ilisation  at the present time*

It  is advisable here to mention some of these 

contributors and their contributions* The late George 

Washington carver is worthy of particular mention because 

he was the outstanding Negro scientist of recent times. 

Born a slave in 1864, he was twenty years old before he 

had learned to read or write. Yet* by the time he was

thirty-two years of age, he had received his Master of
»

Science Degree in Agriculture at Iowa State College at 

Ames. After his graduation in 1696, he became a teacher 

at Tuekegee Institute at the request of Booker T. 'Washing

ton, early-day champion of Negro education and founder of 

Tuekegee* Carver began his work there in an ill-equipped  

laboratory which he had devised from lit t le  odds and ends 

of wire, glass, and pieces of rubber gathered around the 

neighborhood* Outside of the school, he began a program 

of crop rotation. As a result of his work, the peanut 

has become second only to cotton as an important crop in 

southern agriculture. He contributed to this country 

hundreds of new products made from peanuts, pecans, 

sweet potatoes, wood shavings* cornstalks, and oottonetalks .
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rtegner te lle  us that Carver manufactured 145 products
5

from the peanut alone. Thomas A. Edison once offered 

Carver one hundred thousand dollars a year to Join his 

laboratory and to do research work in the manufacture 

of synthetic rubber. Carver refused the offer, but, in 

1942 at the age of seventy-eight, he Joined the experi

mental laboratories of the Ford Motor Company in Detroit, 

Michigan* Before his death, he had become recognized as 

one of the greatest authorities in the f ie ld  of plastics 

and synthetics.

A second famous Negro scientist is Dr* Percy L. 

Julian* He le ft  his hone in ¡Montgomery, Alabama, to at

tend De Pauw University in Greencaetle, Indiana* He 

majored in Chemistry and graduated in 1920 at the head 

of his class as the Phi Beta Kappa orator and valedic

torian* Being financially unable to acquire further 

training» he taught Chemistry for a time at Fiek Uni

versity in Nashville, Tennessee* Later, he applied for 

and received a research fellowship from Harvard where 

he earned hie Master's degree in one year* He remained 

for four years in minor fellowships at Harvard and then 

taught at west V irginia State College fo r Negroes* His 

fine record there resulted in an appointment as head of 

the Department of Chemistry at Howard University, in 

Washington, D.C. There he planned and bu ilt a million 6

6Stegner, op. o it * , p. 258.
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dollar laboratory. With financial backing from a Har

vard classmate and with a General Education Board f e l 

lowship, he went to Vienna where he took his Doctor’ s 

degree in Organic Chemistry in 1921 under Ernest Spilth. 

Returning to Howard University, he succeeded in synthe

sizing fo r the f i r s t  time the drug, phyeoefcigmine. Rec

ognizing his ab ility , the Glldden Company of Chicago, 

producers of paints, varnishes and food products, ob

tained hie services. He is  now Director of Research in 

their laboratoriee guiding a sta ff of more than f i f t y  

highly-trained chemists, white and Hegro. From soy

beans, he has developed a soya protein which has proved 

valuable commercially. It proved very helpful during 

the war in extinguishing fire s  aboard ships. Among the 

soybean by-products, he has developed the soya sterols, 

found to be important in human vigor, and he has pro

duced them in such huge quantities that they are now 

available to a l l  at a price within their means. Today 

at forty-seven years of age, Dr. Julian Is honored in 

the scientific world as one of America’ s greatest chem

ist© .6

A third Negro worthy of special attention is  

I)r* Charles R. Drew. During world War I I ,  he le ft  his

position on the medical staff at Howard University to 

work for the Government and succeeded in solving the 6

6?aul de Kruif, "The Man Who Wouldn’ t Give Up," 
Reader’ s Digest. XLIX (August, 1946), pp. 113-18.



problem of preserving blood plasma* Por this remarkable 

contribution, he has received the Spingarn Medal.

Chandler Owen, a prominent Negro author, pub*

lished in 1942 a book which was an o ffic ia l publication
7of the Office of war Information* Beading the book, 

the writer of this thesis gathered the impression that 

Owen was endeavoring to combat an idea, which he fe lt  

was prevalent among some Negroes, namely, that the out

come of the war was of no particular interest to them 

because they would be treated no worse under Axis rule 

than under the American form of government. Throughout 

his book, he attempts to show how far Negroes have pro

gressed in America and how much they would lose i f  Hit

ler were to come into power* He states that H itler de

scribed Negroes as "half-apes" and that the German news

papers referred to them as the "black aux iliaries*" Owen 

quotes from Mein Kampf to illu stra te  H itler*s views about 

Negro education:

• • • • that i t  is  a criminal absurdity to 
train a born half-ape until one believes a lawyer 
has been made of him * * . . for i t  is  training 
exactly as that of a poodle, and not a scientific  
"education," The same trouble and care, applied 
to in telligent races, would f i t  each individual 
a thousand times better for the same achieve
ments.8

Owen’ s book was distributed widely among Negroes 

for apparently i t  vms intended as a form of war

'^Chandler Owen, Negroes and the »a r , unpaged, 
Washington: Government printing o ffice, 194,2.

®Ibid., unpaged.
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propaganda* Owen, who ie  considered a very able author, 

must have fe lt  auch a book would be effective among hie 

people*

There ie need to mention only a few other Ne

groes who are certainly a credit to their race and who 

are contributing to the culture of America at the pres

ent time* perhaps, most of them are better known to the 

American public than Carver, Julian, Brew, and Owen* in 

the f ie ld  of Literature, there are Richard Wright and 

Jessie F&uset, prominent novelists, and Langston Hughes 

and Countee Cullen, famous poets. In the f ie ld  of Music, 

there are; Roland Hayes, classical pianist; Paul Robeson 

and Marian Anderson, vocal a rtiste ; Duke Ellington and 

Cab Calloway, exponents of swing; the Fisk Jubilee Sing* 

era, outstanding interpreters of Negro Spirituals; and 

Maxine Sullivan, singer of popular songe. In the f ie ld  

of Sports* we find such famous names as Joe Louie, heavy

weight boxing champion, and Jesse Owens, champion track 

star. Noted Negro dancers are B i l l  Robinson and Kath

erine Dunham. Many other Negroes, too numerous to men

tion, have won equal recognition in their respective pro

fessions.

When Negro children read about these prominent 

members of their race, they developed a sense of pride

that was ju s t if ia b le . That type of reading served as
■

an incentive for them to imitate such famous personages, 

providing reading materials of and by Negroes was the
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only way in which the course of etudy at Howard Kennedy 

School differed from the coursee followed in other e le 

mentary schools in Omaha.

Although the teachers at Howard Kennedy school 

fe lt  that Manual Training was valuable to Kegro children, 

there was no special Manual Training class. Projects of 

that nature were undertaken by teachers at their own ex

pense. There were special classes in Art, Music, Physi

cal-Education, and Speech-Correction. The latter class  

was conducted only one day every other week. In the one 

ungraded room in the building, the incorrigible children 

were grouped with the slow-learners which was unfortu

nate. V isiting teachers were furnished by the Board of 

Education fo r those children who were unable to attend 

school for various reasons, but not i f  they were in sti

tutional cases. In cooperation with the Adult Education 

Department of the Omaha Public rchools, the Parent- 

Teacher Organization sponsored classes in home making, 

budgeting, health, home nureing, cooking, sewing, and 

other handcrafts— in fact, any courses in which parents 

showed an interest.

While at Howard Kennedy School, it  was the 

w riter’ s good fortune to see the beginning of a rauch- 

needed program in guidance in itiated by Mrs. Robbie 

Turner Davis, a Kegro teacher. In 1939, in answer to 

a request by the Kegro Chamber of Commerce that the
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Board of Education employ some Negro teacbere in Omaha, 

Dr* Homer V« /aiderson, superintendent, of Schools at that 

time, asked Mrs. Davie to become Dean of Negro g ir ls  at 

Technical High school. She was well trained for the 

position having graduated from Howard University, in 

Washington, D.C, where she had specialized in the fie ld s  

of Social Service and Guidance. A native of Omaha, she 

had attended elementary and high school here, she was 

aided in her work because of a wide acquaintance with 

the Negroes in this community. In her capacity as Dean, 

she began a program of guidance and counseling among the 

Negro high school students, but she soon discovered that 

she did not have enough information about each individ

ual student. Therefore, she decided that she could do 

a better job of counseling and guidance i f  she obtained 

information about each student before he entered high 

school. Since most of the graduates of Howard Kennedy 

and Long Schools attend Technical High school because of 

its  proximity to the Negro d istr ic t and because of the 

type of courses offered thers, Mrs, Davie undertook a 

complete testing program among a l l  the Seventh and 

Eighth Grade pupils in these two elementary schools. A 

case history about every child was written on a cumula

tive record sheet, with these records in her office in 

the high school, she has been able to assist each stu

dent in selecting the high school program most suitable 

for him, nhe has encouraged some of the more capable
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students to remain longer in high school and has ad

vised some of them of the opportunities of obtaining 

scholarships which would enable them to reoeive addi

tional education in an institution of higher learning. 

Other students« less able« she has discouraged from 

seeking education beyond the high school level*

I f  the teachers at Howard Kennedy School at

tempted to follow religiously  the courses of study pre

scribed fo r the oity schools, they were apt to meet with 

fa ilu re . It was necessary for them to adapt their pro

grams to meet the needs of each individual child. This 

procedure was not easily accomplished because of the 

large numbers of children in each classroom and because 

of the great number who needed special instruction. For 

a l l  sorts of children were found in every classroom. 

There were some with visual handicaps, such as extreme 

near-sightednes8, mirror-vision, orossed-eyes, and vari

ous other visual defects. There were delicate children 

and children with auditory defects; there were some with 

poor muscular oontrol. A large number of the children 

had speeoh defects. Over a third of every F irst Grade 

olass needed the assistance of the Speeoh-Correcti on 

teacher. With her help, some of the children improved 

in a short time, but many of them were handicapped by 

serious speech defects a l l  through the grades. In ad-, 

dltian to the physically handicapped children, there 

were Bpme children who were very in telligent, ambitious,
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and well-trained at home* and othere who were s low- 

learners, sh iftless, uncooperative, immature, emotion

a lly  unstable, and negleoted. when such a wide variety 

of children were grouped into a single classroom, i t  was 

next to impossible for one teacher to provide the in

struction that would meet the needs of a l l  of them, 

Different grouping, more special classes, and additional 

personnel would have helped to eliminate this major prob

lem.

Primary teachers, especially, would have found 

valuable the installation of a remedial-reading class. 

Such a class would have taken care of those children who 

were compelled, because of illn ess, to miss school for a 

long period of time. In addition, i t  would have taken 

care of those students who had reading d ifficu lt ie s  in 

grades throughout the school and of those children who 

oame to the school from the South, where the compulsory 

attendance law was not enforced, and who had never at

tended school. Although their ages ranged a l l  the way 

from ten to sixteen years, they had never received any 

reading instruction. They could not be placed in the 

same c laser oom with l i t t le  F ir et and second Grade ch il

dren nor in the ungraded roan with the slow-learners and 

incorrigible children. I f  a remedial-reading class had 

been provided, there would have been fewer instances of 

ahildren repeating grades in Howard Kennedy School.



CHAPTER IV

PRIMARY METHODS AND TL'CHHI^UES

This chapter w il l  deal with the teaching of 

F irst crade children at Howard Kennedy School starting 

in March, 1935, and concluding in June, 1943, The only 

information available to the F irst Grade teacher about 

each ohild was the estimate of his ab ility  and behavior 

in the Kindergarten prepared by the Kindergarten teacher. 

Although most of the children had received training in 

the Kindergarten in reading readiness, the majority of 

them needed additional training in the F irst Grade be

fore beginning the regular reading program. This fact 

necessitated a slower approach to the actual instruc

tion in reading and in the reading s k ills .

The basic reading text, being used during the 

f i r s t  few years of the writer*e tenure at Howard Kennedy 

School, contained stories of the fable variety which pre

sented a moral lesson. Later, the ¿.lice and Jerry Series, 

published by Row-Peterson Company, was adopted throughout 

the school. This series is  much more satisfactory be

cause it  contains stories that are very ch ild -like and 

that are suited to a small child*s experiences. Luring 

the f i r s t  few weeks of the semester, the F irst Grade 

children took the group Reading Readiness Test which

41
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accompanies the Alice and Jerry readers. *Vhile this 

test proved helpful in grouping the children for reading 

instruction, the results gave no clues as to their mental, 

emotional, or personality development.

During the ensuing years, the size of the F irst  

Grade classes ranged from th irty-five pupils to as many 

as forty-eight. Numbered among them were thoee who were 

very ambitious, cooperative, eager to learn, and properly 

trained in social behavior &t home. They were the pos

sessors of a l l  the desirable tra its  conducive to good 

citizenship not only at school but also at home and out

side of the home. Such children occasion no problems and 

are a joy to know and to teach. I t  is when the majority 

of the children in a classroom are from homes where there 

is extreme poverty or from homes where there is vice and 

crime that the teacher*s d ifficu lt ie s  are multiplied.

Thus i t  is this group of children who need special at

tention and for whom improvements of a l l  types must be 

sought.

The following are descriptions of some children 

who come from undesirable homes. These examples are i l 

lustrative of children not only from impoverished homes 

but from every kind of undesirable environment. Picture 

the child who continually witnesses drunken brawls, d is 

plays of guns and knives, and a l l  sorts of crime and 

vice in hie home. Imagine the one who lives in a home 

where fi lth  and disease abound, or the one who is
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violently beaten for every alight misdemeanor. Think 

of the child who has been teased because of physical 

appearance or because of a serious speech impediment, 

and think of the child who has been taught to fight for 

his righte when he goes to school. Observe the child 

who is mentally incompetent to do the school work and 

the one who is  malnourished* i l l -c la d ,  and poorly 

housed, being forced to live in an over-crowded house 

where he must share the same smelly, wet mattress with 

five other members of the household. Some o£ these 

poverty-stricken children have no water in the home be

cause of fa ilu re  to pay the b i l l  or because of frozen 

water pipes* Some of them must wear the same underwear 

morning and night throughout the entire winter because 

they lack the money to buy sufficient changes of cloth

ing.

In the author’ s own classroom, there were many 

instances of the most p it ifu l conditions of poverty. 

Sometimes, a ohlld becoming i l l  at school could not be 

sent home because both parents were employed in order 

to meet the expenses in the home. It  was necessary to 

isolate him in the nurse’ s room until the end of the 

school session. On other occasions, children were kept 

home from school because they had no food, unsuitable 

clothing, and no coal in the house. They remained in 

bed to keep from freezing, come children became i l l  

in school from lack of food. There were instances when
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children, who had been sick with a contagious disease, 

were forced to stay home longer than was necessary be

cause the parents lacked the carfare to go into the 

city to obtain a permit from the Health Department. 

However, thie was eliminated when a Negro doctor in the 

d istrict wae given permission to issue permits. On nu

merous occasions, it  became necessary to isolate ch il

dren beoauae they became objectionable to others on ac

count of a lack of bodily or clothing cleanliness.

What can be expected in school from children 

from these undesirable home surroundings? Such unfortu

nate and underprivileged children cannot be in a very 

receptive mood toward learning* They are usually very 

nervous, emotionally and socially  maladjusted, not very 

strong physically, irritab le  and even pugnacious. They 

do not work well in a group, and their span of atten

tion is short along with unretentive memories, with 

these children, teachers must proceed rather slowly pro

viding a great amount oi d r i l l  and repetition as well 

as remedial work and individual instruction.

In the primary department, especially, the ch il

dren do not attend school regularly. These frequent ab

sences are a serious handicap to the teachers, when the 

children are not in school a l l  the time, the teachers 

cannot develop the basic sk ills  necessary fo r success 

in the entire school l i fe  of the children, v/hen they 

are absent fo r long periods of time, it  is not an easy
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task to find a place for them when they return to school. 

At such times# they are in need of instruct!on in a spe

c ia l class.

Teachers acknowledge that one very good way to 

prevent disciplinary problems from arising is to keep 

children busily occupied. Therefore# primary teachers 

must prepare an abundance of seat-work materials designed 

to be not only Interesting to children tut also educa

tional* Because the children in the primary grades at 

Howard Kennedy school were# in most instances# very in

attentive and their span of attention was so brief, i t  

was especially d iff ic u lt  not only to prepare sufficient 

amounts of this type of material but also to provide 

enough of a wide variety of activ ities to maintain their 

interest and attention. It  was necessary to make changes 

from one task to the next quite frequently, and this re

sulted in the need of preparing more than the customary 

amount of materials fo r the use of the children through

out the day. However, even an abundance of material 

w ill not suffice when children do not desire to do 

school work. There is need to build in such children 

the proper habits and attitudes toward school and to

ward the work of the school. A great amount of time is  

spent at Howard Kennedy School in character training and 

in the development of good citizens. Lessons in health 

ana safety education are stressed.

Because of the high frequency of speech
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d ifficu lt ie s  among the children in the writer'e classes, 

ehe found i t  necessary to enlarge their speaking vocabu

lary before undertaking the teaching of a eight vocabu

lary. While many of the children had no phyeical epeeoh 

handicap» they would not speak because their experiences 

we re so limited that they had nothing about which they 

could converts easily or because they were afraid  to 

speak*

In an attempt to broaden their experiences, the 

teacher kept on f i le  a wide variety of pictures which 

served, vicariously at least, to acquaint the pupils 

with various features in their eurroundinge. la r ly  each 

year, the F irst Grade took a l i t t le  trip  through the en

tire school building* During this trip, the children 

always became fascinated with the large heating plant 

in the basement* Later, the v isits  were extended into 

the surrounding neighborhood. At the tic» when a school 

bus was available for use on excursions, the l it t le  ch il

dren visited farms, pet shops, the dog pound, and other 

places of interest in the city for primary reading hooka 

usually contain stories about homes, fam ilies, farms and 

farm animals, and pete. These stories became more in

teresting and more meaningful to the children because 

the excursions had broadened their experiences*

When they returned to the claeroom from one of 

their v is its , the children would talk about the different 

things they had noticed* As this discussion proceeded,
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the teacher would write simple sentences and phrases on 

the blackboard in order that the children could see some 

connection between the printed symbols and their speech. 

The trips served as a means of instructing the children 

in proper deportment, group cooperation, keen observa

tion, and, in addition, they encouraged some children 

who had not contributed to conversations before to ex

press themselves.

As a supplement to their physical Educational 

training, which was conducted by a special teacher, the 

writer afforded the Btudents an opportunity every day 

to perform calisthenics, to play games, or to move about 

rhythmically to music. L ittle  children need to develop 

the large muscles of the body before they can have the 

muscular oontrol required in doing satisfactory hand 

work. At this age, physical growth is quite rapid and 

this fact must not be ignored in the pursuit of acquir

ing academic sk ills .

The Science program consisted chiefly of nature 

study: the changes in the four seasons, weather, birds, 

flowers, animals, and the clothing most suited to each 

season. When the children brought to school such items 

as leaves, stones, flowers, seeds, seaehells, bird’ s 

nests, bird’ s eggs, cocoons, or pete, the teacher and 

the children wrote simple stories noting the additions 

to their collection, some of the stories were preserved 

in chart or book form for future reading.
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The Social Studies program contained short units 

of work about the home, the family, the farm, pete, and 

activ ities celebrating special occasions, such as ho li

days or birthdays of famous men. Many class parties were 

provided for the enjoyment of the children and for the 

purpose of instructing them in proper etiquette and be

havior.

Most of the lessons in writing, spelling, arith

metic, and language were integrated as parts of the sc i

ence, Social studies, and Reading activ ities.

The songs, taught by rote, were correlated as 

much as possible to the other subjects. Some were ac

tion songs, and some were vocal. The rhythm program had 

to be curtailed somewhat because the classroom was not 

equipped with a piano or v ictro la. There was one port

able phonograph for the use of the entire school.

The games were the usual ones in which l i t t le  

children engage: some musical, some c irc le , seme guess

ing, seme language development, and some physical devel

opment.

For Manual Training, the children were supplied 

with scissors, paste, paper, pencils, crayons, chalk, 

plastioine, and clay. With these materials, they per

formed such activ ities as: drawing, coloring, cutting, 

folding, pasting, modelling, copying, writing, and i l 

lustrating stories. Other types of handwork were: 

matching words and phrases, and working jigsaw puzzles,
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educational games, or ready-prepared instructional cards 

obtained from publishers. Since workbooks to accompany 

the readers were not used, a variety of types of seat- 

work for reading purposes were mimeographed or dupli

cated by the teacher. While some handwork was done by 

using patterns, more often it  was original or creative 

work with many children exhibiting outstanding artistic  

ab ility .

I t  was the author*s aim to maintain a pleasant 

atmosphere in the classroom by decorating it  as attrac

tively as possible. Noisy activ ities  were kept at a 

minimum because noise served to increase the tension for  

nervous children and because a quiet atmosphere was more 

conducive to the development of good reading habits,
4

Sometimes, in spite of a l l  precautions, there would 

arise a tenseness when a child became pugnacious. Fight

ing is  a common attribute of nervous and emotionally un

stable children. Usually, this desire to figh t could be 

traced to some out-of-school feud* pugnaciousness on 

the part of some children is  extremely d iff ic u lt  to com

bat in the school. The usual procedure in handling a 

child desirous of fighting was to isolate him from the 

other children and to deprive him of some privilege which 

he particularly enj oyed.

Because the children were very easily upset by 

a charge in routine, it  was necessary to spend some time 

in preparing them for any such projected change. The
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teacher avoided anything that would tend to over-etimu- 

late them. However, because complete avoidance was im

possible, they became very excited when they attended 

all-school assembly programs or went to the gymnasium 

for their Physical-Education class. Upon their return 

to the classroom following such occasions, the teacher 

would read a story to them or provide a period of rest 

and relaxation fo r them. I f  the phonograph were avail

able, they could listen to music. This seemed to help 

in overcoming their excitement* They needed numerous 

rest periods throughout every day.

There was, at Howard Kennedy School, a high per

centage of pupil8 who transferred in and out of the 

school d istric t. This was because of the economic l i f e  

of the children who lived in that vicinity. Some of 

then lived for a very short time in a house and then were 

forced to move elsewhere* Other children lived fo r a 

short time in the homes of relatives in one part of town 

and then moved to the homes of other relatives in another 

locality . Very few children who entered the Kindergarten 

at the same time remained together until they graduated 

from the Eighth Grade. There were three main causes for 

this: transferring from the school, grade acceleration, 

or grade retardation. The main reasons io r grade re

tardation were mental incapacity, immaturity, long ab

sences, or frequent transfers from one school to another.

The author made an examination of the names of
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a ll  the children who are enrolled in Howard Kennedy 

School for September» 1946. Among these names, there 

were only seventy-seven who had started in F irst Grade 

while the writer taught there. Of course, some of her 

former pupils had graduated by this time, and other 

children had enrolled there einoe she le ft  the school 

in June, 1943. The author constructed Table 1 to show 

how far her former students have progressed since leav

ing F irst Grade.1 An examination of this Table w ill re

veal how wide® read is  their present c lassification , how 

some have been accelerated, how some have been retained, 

and how some are now in the ungraded classroom, some 

were found to have missed school for several semesters 

because of illness, and others were found to have attended 

as many as thirteen schools, not a l l  different, but they 

had enrolled that many times* Some were discovered to 

have moved in and out of the school d istrict three and 

four times in a single semester.

perhaps, some of the facte revealed in Table 1 

could have been avoided i f  the school had been able to 

give special Instruction to the children when they 

needed i t .  perhaps, too, some improvements could have 

been made in grade placement and in class grouping. It  

was always a matter fo r regret that i t  was necessary to 

combine the handicapped children in the same classrooms 

with the very capable and superior students* primary

^ a b le  1 may be found on the fo llow ing  page
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TABLE l a

PRESENT CLASSIFICATION OF NEGRO STUDENTS WHO ENTERED 
FIRST GRADE AT HOWARD KENNEDY SCHOOL IN 

SEPTEMBER, 1938 THROUGH 
SEPTEMBER, 1942

Date of Entry,
First Grade

Number Enrolled
September, 1946

Claeeii ication

September, 1938 4 ft # ft 4 • • 8-A
1 « • • • • « 6-A
3 • • ♦ * ♦ 4 Special

January, 1939 4 • • 4 » 4 4 8-A
1 4 * 4 ♦ • * 4 7-A
1 . * * • • « • Special

September, 1939 2 • • 4 » • ft 3-a "
2 ♦ * * * « 4 7-A
1 • * • # * ft Special

January, 1646 T * 4 4' 4 • B-B
4 • « 4 • • # 8-A
3 • • » ♦ 4 ft 7-A
2 • ♦ • ft ft Specia1

September, 1946 4 a ♦ * ft 4 • 7-A
3 • • ♦ « ft • 6-A
1 • • 4 • ft ft 4-A
6 • * 4 • • 4 Special

January, 1941“ 3 • • • # ft 7-À
l • * 4 « ft ft 6-B
3 • 4 • ft 5 - A
2 • • 4 ♦ 4 • 4-A

September, 1941 Ô • ♦ 4 * • # é - A

1 • ♦ 4 • • ft 5 - A
1 4 ♦ * 4 ft « 4-A
1 e « 4 ♦ • 4 Special

January",' '194T ' 1 * « 4 ft * 4 4-Â

September, 1942 n r • * » ♦ ft « è-A "
5 « i ft * • ft 5-A
1 a ft • « ft * 4-B
2 ♦ * • 9 ft 4 4-A
2 # • « ft * 4 3-A
1 « 4 • 4 ft ft Special

toward Kennedy School Enrollment F iles, At
tendance Department, Omaha Public soiloola, 1946.
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teachers were never permitted to accelerate an  ̂ pupil in 

spite of evidences of superiority.

In concluding this chapter, the author wants to 

make clear that although there were many things to fce 

desired, some of these d ifficu lt ie s  resulted from physi

cal conditions outside the school which can only fce cor

rected fcy sociological education and are not in the nar

row sense school problems, some of the d ifficu lt ie s  be

ing physical or mental belong properly to the f ie ld  of 

medicine or public health, in general the teaching in 

the primary Department was sound and thorough according 

to the latest findings in the Educational f ie ld . The 

teachers had not only educational training but an under

standing of psychology, sociology, and educational hy

giene, and they did a thorough and, above a l l ,  a sin

cere job .



CHAPTER V

CONTRAST IF TEACHING TOC RACIAL CROUPS

For the paet three years, the writer has teen 

engaged in teaching white children in the F irst Grade 

at Franklin School.1 some comparisons of these children 

with her former Negro pupils at Howard Kennedy School 

were inevitable. Aside from the obvious difference in 

color, she has found that other differences are the re

su lt of a different home environment*

Gunnar Myrdal, a prominent Swedish sociologist, 

was asked by the Carnegie Corporation to come to America 

to make a survey of a i l  phases of Negro l i fe  in this 

country. His findings were published at the conclusion 

of the survey, In one of h is books, there is a very de

tailed comparison of the differences in physical char

acteristics between the Negro and white races:

Compared to the average white man, the aver
age Negro of the present day seems to exhibit 
the following tra its : head slightly longer and 
narrower; cranial capacity slightly  less; inter- 
pupillary distance greater; nose broader; lips  
thicker; external ear shorter; torso shorter; 
arms and legs longer; pelvis narrower and smaller; 
stature shorter; skin with greater amount of 
black pigment; hair wiry, curly, fr izz ly  or

Vranklin ¡school is located at Th irty -fifth  and 
Franklin streets, Omaha. In 1946, out of an enrollment 
of 637 students, there were only nine Negro children.

54
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woolly; d iet r i bution oi hair iese thick; more 
rweat glande, prognothiem le greater, not be- 
oauee toe brain oaee stops growing in early 
childhood» but because the upper jawbone con
tinues to grow after the age at which that of 
the white man stops. A larger proportion of 
Negroes have brown eyes, black hair( and sac
ra l pigment spots than do Old Americans.2

In addition to this very excellent distinction 

by Myrdal, the author would include these personal ob

servations} Negro children seem to develop more rapidly 

physically than do the average white children; and Ne

groes very often exhibit roelformation in their bony 

structures. The latter is not a matter of heredity but 

is caused by rickets which is prevalent among Negro 

children. They are victims of this disease because of 

malnouriehment and a low standard of living.

Concerning differences in intelligence between 

the two races, the writer agrees with those who hold 

that such differences are the result of environment, 

not of heredity. Numerous controversies on this sub

ject have arisen from time to time in America. For ex

ample, Morris S. Vitelee reaches this conclusion in com

paring the intelligence of Negroes and whites;

1. On practically a l l  tests of mental 
ab ility , groups oi Negroes are consistently in 
fe rio r to groups of whites.

2. Although in every instance there ie con
siderable overlapping tetween the two races, 
there is consistently higher proportion of in
fe rio r scores and smaller proportion of superior

2Gunnar Myrdal, An American Dilemma, I , 139. 
New York; Harper and Bros., IM'4'.
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test scores among Negroes than among whites.
3. There Is evidence to the e ffect that 

the amount of difference between the groups 
increases with age.

4. A selection of NegroeB and whites from 
similar social levels reaucee the difference 
between the two races.

5. weighing the educational differences 
serves likewise to reduce the in feriority  on 
test scores on the part of the Negro.

6. According to certain of these studies, 
the findings of which are not unaisputed. in 
creases in the proportion of white blood in 
the mixed Negro serve to reduce the amount of 
Negro in ferio rity ,

7. Although the evidence is limited, there 
are suggestions of qualitative differences in 
mental ab ility  between the two races following 
from investigations employing teste of specified  
mental a b ilit ie s .

8. Experimental evidence on differences in 
temperament between the two races is extremely 
meagre.3

Charles H. Thompson, a Negro, reached this con

clusion concerning Negro intelligence:

1. That the doctrine of an inherent mental 
in feriority  of the Negro ie  a myth unfounded by 
the most log ica l interpretation of the scientific  
facts on the subject produced to date.

2. That the mental and scholastic achieve
ments of Negro children as with white children, 
are, in the main, a direct function of their en
vironmental and school opportunities rather than 
a function of some inherent difference in mental 
ab ility .

3» That a philosophy of education based upon 
the current unwarranted interpretations of 
acnieveraent differences between white and Negro 
children, as due to inherent racial mental in
fe rio rity  of the Negro, is  not only unjust, but 
a l i t t le  short of disastrous, especially in view 
of the many other d isab ilit ie s  the Negro has to 
undergo in this country.4

^Morris S. V iteles, "The Mental Status of the 
Negro," The American Negro, ed. by Clyde L. King, et a l, 
p. 173. Phi la del’ hi a: The American Academy of P o lit ic a l 
and Social Science, 1928.

^Charles H. Thompson, «The Educational Achieve
ments of Negro Children," The American Negro, ib id . . p .208.
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E. George Payne held this viewpoint on the con

troversial subject:

The more recent investigations into the in
telligence teste and the explanations of d if
ferences of "native intelligence" warrant the 
conclusion that much of the differences of so- 
called native intelligence between the northern 
Negro and white children, may be explained on 
the ground of differences in environment and 
education, and that segregation is an important, 
i f  not the main, factor of d ifference.5

From her experience in teaching both races of 

children, the writer has observed the following points 

of difference between Negro children and white children: 

the average white child is  better nourished, less sus

ceptible to disease, less nervous and irr itab le , less 

excitable and pugnacious, better clothed, and better 

housed than is the average Negro child. White children 

attend school more regularly, transfer from school less  

frequently, progress more rapidly in school, do not tire  

as quickly, have a longer span of attention, and are 

able to concentrate better. They have more educational 

and play equipment in their homes, have enjoyed wider 

experiences, and have received more home-training in 

proper behavior and in the UBe of school materials.

Fewer white mothers are employed outside of the home, a 

fac t which enables them to spend more time in the train

ing of their children. In comparison to Negro children,

George Payne, "Negroes in the public E le 
mentary Schools of the North," The American Negro, 
ib id ,,  pp* 226—31,
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white children ordinarily receive better medical care 

and treatment fo r illnesses and for the correction of 

phyeioal handicaps.

At Franklin School, there are considerably fewer 

instances of children repeating grades than there were 

at Howard Kennedy School. This fact does not indicate 

that the Franklin school children are more capable, but 

that they do attend school more regularly. In addition, 

their parents can afford to provide them with private 

instruction i f  the children have d ifficu lt ie s  with their 

school work, Negro parents, as a rule, have not the 

means for that purpose.

In the F irst Grade at Franklin school, the 

writer follows a Course of Study similar to the one she 

used at Howard Kennedy school, Methods of Instruction 

d iffe r  in some respects. At Franklin, a faster rate of 

progress is possible because lees time is  needed in 

reading readiness training, in enlarging experiences, 

and in building up an oral vocabulary. As a result, 

the regular reading program is begun much sooner. Most 

of the children have had a rather wide variety of pre

school experiences and have developed quite an extensive 

speaking vocabulary by the time they enter F irs t  Grade. 

Many of them exhibit in itiative qualities and seem able 

to plan and carry out activ ities  independently. They 

are permitted considerable freedom because they seem 

able to handle i t .
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It  would be a wise procedure for a teacher newly 

assigned to a school sim ilar to Howard Kennedy to make a 

study of the l i fe  of the people in the neighborhood.

Such a study would be an excellent means of acquiring a 

sympathetic understanding of Negro schildren. She would 

find that the standard of liv ing of most Negro families 

in the d istric t was lower than that of the average white
V

family. Taking this fact into consideration, she would 

realize that many of her students would be poorly clad, 

living in cramped and unsanitary quarters, and mainour* 

ished. She would find sane of them were restless, over* 

stimulated, inattentive, nervous, easily fatigued, ir *  

ritab le , uncooperative, and susceptible to disease. She 

would find i t  necessary to be constantly cm the alert  

fo r symptoms of illness and to report them to the Health 

Department, in adapting a program to meet the needs of 

her pupils, she would find it  important to stress in 

struction in health, hygiene, and citizenship. She 

would discover that she needed to spend much time in de

veloping proper habits and attitudes, in broadening their 

experiences, in enlarging their vocabulary, in instruct

ing individually, in correcting speech defects, and in 

handling disciplinary problems. The teacher would see 

that short unite of work and rapid changes from one ac

tivity to the next were most effective in maintaining 

the interest and attention of the children, lo r  that 

purpose, she should prepare an abundance of seat work
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materials. She should proceed rather slowly and provide 

for frequent periods of repetition, d r i l l ,  and review.

In order to brighten the lives of the children, an at- 

tractive room should be maintained. The teacher would 

notice that the children responded test to a well modu

lated voice and a cheerful disposition on her part, she 

should be patient, understanding, sympathetic, poised, 

energetic, healthy, and calm at a l l  times, she should 

not attempt to shoulder the responsibility of improving 

conditions in the environment of the children, but she 

should do everything possible to better conditions in 

the school.



CHAPTER V I

NEC-RO POPULATION IN OMAHA

The origin of the name, Negro, is given by

Brawley:

The word Negro is  the Spanish and Portu
guese form of the Latin adjective, n iger, mean- 
ing black. Ae commonly used, i t  is  made to ap
ply to any and a l l  the black and dark brown 
races of A frica. Such usage is  not strictly  
correct, the term having both a narrower and a 
wider significance than this would imply. In 
Africa the real Negroes occupy a comparatively 
email part of the continent, while beyond, on 
the islands of the Pacific Ocean, there is  a 
branch of the N igritian race of people only 
lees important than the group of Negroes on the 
mainland. *-

In accounting fo r the presence of Negroes in this 

city, let us start with a brief account of their early 

arriva l in America, of their migration into Nebraska, 

and fin a lly  of their settlement in Omaha.

There are theories to the effect that African Ne

groes lived in America before the arriva l of the whitt 

man and that they exerted some influence upon Indian civ

iliza tion . There is some h istorical evidence that Ne

groes accompanied Columbus and some of the other early 

explorers on their voyages to this continent. It is

-̂Benjamin Brawley, /. Short History of the Ameri
can Negro, p. 1. Fourth revised edition. New' York“: ,‘""‘ 
Macmillan Co., 1939.
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known to be true that twenty African Negroes landed from 

a Dutch ship at Jamestown, Virginia in August, 1619.2 

This was the beginning of the slave trade in America.

The earliest record of Negroes living in Nebraska /  

is found in the census of i860 which listed  eighty-one, 

ten of them slaves,2 Following the C ivil ,ar and the 

emancipation of the Negro, many of them migrated north

ward settling chiefly in the larger c ities tecause of 

better opportunities of obtaining work there.

Most of these Negroes were extremely poor upon 

their a rriva l in the North; so it  w&e necessary to seek 

nouees which were the cheapest to rent. Many of these 

poor, displaced people could not find work and were 

faced with starvation. To show what zeal plus money can 

do to help, may the writer t e ll  here the story of one 

woman who came to the rescue of the Negro people, she 

is  a Catholic ¿Religious who has spent a large fortune 

and her entire l i f e  in aiding the Indians and Negroes in 

this country. Her name is Mother Mary Katherine Drexel, 

and she is  called the richest nun in the world. However, 

even in her native Philadelphia, very few people know the 

story of her l i i e ’ s work because she has spent over half 

a century in cloistered seclusion.

2James Weldon Johnson, "The American Negro," one 
America, pp. 29-30. Idited by Francis J. Brown and Jo- 
sepiTTT Roucek. New York; Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1945.

^r.uilenger, op. p it . , p. 47.
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Her father was Francis Anthony Drexel of a 

wealthy Philadelphia tanking family, ¿¡hen Mary Kather

ine was just a few weeks old, her mother died. The sec

ond Mrs. Drexel reared her stepdaughters, Mary Katherine 

and Elizabeth, and her own daughter, Louise, in the tra

dition of the nuns. The entire family attended daily 

mass and lived very plainly. The rooms in their fine 

mansion resembled cloistered ce lls . They opened their 

home to the poor and supported many poverty-stricken 

fam ilies. In the basement, they stored food and cloth

ing fo r the needy.

When Reverend James O’ Connor (la te r a Bishop of 

Omaha) was pastor of St. Dominic's Church in Holmesburg, 

Pennsylvania, he beoame acquainted with the Drexel family 

and knew of their numerous acts of charity. Later, in 

1876, he was appointed as vicar-apostolic of l.ebraska 

which, at that time, included the territory of Nebraska, 

Wyoming, Montana, and the Dakotas. On his tours of this 

territory, he discovered some very unsatisfactory condi

tions among the Indian tribes* Immediately, he made an 

appeal to the Drexel family for help. The Drexel sisters  

toured the territory with Father O’ Connor and sent back 

reports to their father. Within five  years, Drexel- 

built missions were located from the Great Lakes to the 

Columbia River and southward to the Mexican border.

Upon the death of her father in 1885, Mary 

Katherine Drexel inherited half of hie f  i f  teen-million-
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dollar estate» the income from i t  totalling around a 

thousand do Hare a day.

«hen they encountered some d ifficu lty  in finding 

enough nuns and priests to staff their missions, the 

Drexel sisters went to Home to appeal to Pope Leo XIII 

fo r help. At his suggestion, Mary Katherine decided to 

become a nun. she entered the novitiate of the sisters 

of Heroy in Pittsburgh in May, 1899. After two years, 

she took the vows of poverty, chastity, and obedience. 

Thus she has spent none of her vast fortune on herself 

because she has renounced wealth and society to become 

a Religious.

In addition to the regular vows, she promised to 

succor Indians and Negroes. In order to carry out this 

premise, she founded the Order of the Sisters of the 

Blessed Sacrament. The old Drexel mansion in Cornwell 

Heights, a suburb of Philadelphia, was converted into 

the Headquarters of her Order.

Her annual income of more than 365 thousand dol

lars has been used in helping the Indians and Negroes in 

America. Hundreds of thousands of dollars have been 

spent in establishing and maintaining x&vier University 

in New Orleans, a Catholic Institution operated exclu

sively for Negroes.4

4Jack Smith, «Richest Nun in the Worlds An Omaha 
Bishop Inspired Her F ifty  Years of Charity,w Omaha .vorld 
Herald (June 21, 1942), p. 2-C.
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Reverend John La Farge, S .J., who spent many 

years working among Negro people, aae the greatest re

spect for persons like Mother Drexel* The following quo

tation shows hie high regard fo r those who strive to im

prove unsatisfactory conditions in Negro l i fe :

* # • • I have also been privileged to know over 
these many years a great number of the Catholic 
priests and Religious who are devoting their 
lives to the welfare of the colored people. This 
long acquaintanceship has deepened each year my 
conviction that these men and women are among the 
salt of the earth in this country, that none are 
second to them in unselfish devotion ana w illin g 
ness to make every sacrifice of their own personal 
convenience for the sake of their flocks.5

Papal encyclicals on Inter-Racial Justice have 

illustrated  the interest of the Catholic Church in the 

welfare of the American Negro, In his Pentium oaetitiae, 

addressed to the Hierarchy of the American Church, Novem

ber 1, 1959, Pope Pius XII stated;

#e confess that we fe e l a special paternal 
affection, which is  certainly inspired of Heaven, 
for the Negro people dwelling among you; for in 
the f ie ld  of re ligion and education, we know 
that they need special care and comfort and are 
very deserving of i t ,  we therefore invoke an 
abundance of heavenly blessing and we pray 
fru it fu l success for those whose generous zeal 
is  devoted to their welfare.®

Negroes have come a long way since t^eir arriva l 

in this country. Through the efforts of members of their 

own race, through the help of white people, and through

Negro. 
5.m

5 John 
p. v i.

La Farge, 
New York:

S.J,, The .ace .uestion and the 
Longmans, Green and Company,

% bld. , p, x i.
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government legislation  in their behalf, they have risen  

from a benighted state of slavery, owned body and soul 

by another, to a state of independence and awareness of 

a standard, deeixable way of l i f e .  However, they shall 

oontinue to need, fo r a long time, the help oi everyone 

in order to reach the standard of living which is the 

right oi everyone under a democratic form of government.

The primary reason for the presence of Negroes 

in Oaaha is an economic one. Although some desired to 

join  friends and relatives already here, most of them 

were in search of employment. These Negroes found work 

on the construction gangs of the Union Pacific, Burling

ton, and Midland Pacific Railroad Companies. Later, dur

ing several labor disputes, Negroes were imported into 

Omaha from the South for use as strike breakers. For 

example, during strikes, Negroes were employed by the 

Union Pacific Railroad in 1877, by the Smelting Industry 

in 1860, by the Packing Industries in 1894, and by the 

Burlington Railroad In 1925, At the conclusion of these 

strikes, many Negroes remained in the employ of these 

industries.7 Acute shortages of manpower during both 

lo r ld  are have brought additional Negroes to the North 

to work in war Industriee.

The general population of Nebraska on A pril 1, 

1940 was 1,515,854 representing a decrease of 62,129, or

^Nebraska ¿Titers’ Project, op. c l t ., p. 10.
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4.5 per cent, in the population since April 1, 1950.

In 1940, the entire population of Omaha, the largest 

city in Nebraska# was 225,644 representing an increase 

of 4.6 per cent over the 214,006 listed in 1950.8 9 This 

would indicate that the State suffered the lose outeide 

of Omaha with some out-state residents, perhaps, moving 

into this city.

In 1950, the Negro population of Omaha was 

11,123, divided almost equally ae to sex, lis t in g  5,607 

male and 5,516 female. By 1940, a slight increase in 

the Negro population was shown, the number totalling  

12,015, of whom 5,902 were male and 6,095 were female.10 

There are more Negroes in Omaha than in any other city 

in Nebraska. In is is because most of the large indus

tries are located in Omaha, thereby affording Negroes 

a better opportunity of obtaining employment.

Being extremely poor upon their arrival in Omaha 

from the Couth, the Negroes settled in the poorer re s i

dential d istricts  of the city. Thus, because of economic 

pressure, they tended to become segregated irom the white 

population. This fact of segregation in Omaha is typical

83ixteenth Census of the United States; 1940. 
Population1:1'Number pi"' I nhabitants', I ,  635. * ashing ton: 
Government' Printing Oil i c e , '  194h“'

9Ib ld ., p. 649.

10Slxteenth Census of the United States: 1940. 
Population: Number of Inhabitant'»',’ I I , 70'S", '.ashington: 
Government i’rint'ihg' 'Office, 1^45.
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of segregation throughout the North. This is the way 

Burgees describes segregation:

reparation by residence of the Negro irom the 
white exists in some form in a l l  American c it ie s .
In none of them is there complete segregation.
No large American city is entirely white or en
tire ly  Negro, as is the case with certain smaller 
communities. ++

This is  true of Omaha where some Negroes live in 

the northern section oi town, some in the eouthern part 

of the city near the Packing-House D istrict, and some 

few families do not live in Negro d istricts at a l l .  

Because of the over-crowded conditions in Negro d is

tricts , they have founa houses in non-restricted white 

neighborhoods. However, they usually occupy the least 

desirable dwellings there*

Residences of Negroes are found in several sec

tions of the city:

• • . • The majority of Negroes live in the sec
ond, third, and seventh wards. Other small 
groups are in the vicinity of Pacific street, 
and from immet on the south to M&nderson; and 
from 50th on the east to 36th street. About 
three hundred fam ilies are scattered in other 
sections of the c ity .12

There are f i it y - i iv e  public elementary and iive  

public high schools in Omaha. In making a survey of the 

school d istric ts , the writer found that Negro children 

of school age lived in seventeen of the public elementary

^tru est w. Burgess, "Residential Segregation in 
American C ities ," The American Negro, op. c i t . , p. 106.

12Sullenger, op. o l t . ,  p. 48.
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school d istric ts . Table 2, on the following page, was 

constructed to show their distribution among the seven

teen schools. An examination of the Table w ill show 

that the majority of Kegro children live  in the Long, 

Kellom, Howard Kennedy, and Lake school D istricts. A ll 

of these schools are located in the northern part of 

the city. Kellom is  one of the oldest school buildings 

in Omaha, It  w ill  be the f i r s t  school to ce replaced 

by a new structure. That was the decision of the Omaha 

Board of Education, in the spring of 1946, in making 

plans i  or carrying on a postwar program oi new school 

building construction. In South Omaha, the greatest 

number of Hegro children are listed  in the Highland 

school D istrict. Of course, not a l l  of the Kegro ch il

dren are enrolled in the schools in their residential 

die trie t t , separated into elementary school d istric ts , 

the annual school census lis ts  a l l  childxen between the 

ages of five  and twenty-one whether they attend school 

or not* «hen the 1945 school census was taken, some 

children had not enrolled in school because they were 

just five years of age, some were incapacitated, some 

were nigh school students, some were private or paro

chial school students, some were employed, and some were 

temporarily unemployed.13

Although, on casual observation, it  might appear

13Qnaha school Census: 1945, unpaged.
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table; 2

DISTRIBUTIV BY SCHOOL DISTRICTS, OF NEGRCES 
OF SCHOOL AGL, IN OUHA, IN 1945

Name of school Number of Negroes 
of School Age

Brown Park . . . . . .

Castelar . . . . . . .

Central Grade . . . <

Central Park • , . . .

Comeniue . . . . . . .

Druid H il l  . . . . . .

Ldward Rosewater • . .

Franklin .....................

Henry w. Yatee . . . .

Highland ......................

Howard Kennedy . . . .

Kell ora .........................

Lake . . . . . . . . .

L on g .............................

Saunders . . . . . . .

Sherman . . . . . . .

South Lincoln . . . ,
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that Long and Howard Kennedy Schools were segregated, 

that was certainly not the intention when they were 

built. The high percentage of the llegro enrollment in 

these schools ie occasioned by the concentration of Ne- 

gro families in this particular section of the city.

In other words» whet seems to be school segregation ie 

actually the result of residential segregation, lo r , 

as Payne remarks, " It  may be noted here that legally  

segregation of the Negro population or Negro children 

in schools is not recognized in the northern states."*4 

This statement is true of schools in Omaha because no 

public school has ever seen constructed for toe use of 

Negro children exclusively.

At this time, le t ue consider the educational 

opportunities of Negro children in Nebraska, and in Omaha. 

The following quotation describes the education of Ne

groes in Nebraska:

In only one phase of their l i ie  do toe Ne
groes of Nebraska approach equality with a l l  
other races, and that is with regard to their 
educational status, mere is only one system 
of schools in Nebraska i or a l l  people, and a ll  
students, regardless oi race, culor, or creed, 
are admitted impartially. Negroes attend Ne
braska schools, from kindergarten through the 
graduate schools of the universities, upon an 
equal basis with whites.

There is  in general a high leve l of l it e r 
acy among the Negroes of Nebraska* In some 
cities in the State there are no Negroes who 
are il l i te ra te . Throughout the State less 
than one per cent of the Negro population ie 
i l l ite ra te , a figure which compares favorably

14Payne, op. cit., p. 226
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with any other racial group in Nebraska* Most 
of those who are unable to read or write are
recent arriva ls from Southern rural d is t r ic ts .15

This speaks well for Nebraska schools and for 

the teachers of Nebraska. In 1943, Nebraska ranked in 

forty-second place among the forty-eight states in the 

average annual salary paid its  teachere.16 However, 

the salaries of Omaha teachers rank somewhat more fa 

vorably with c ities  of the same size.

Despite the fact that the educational opportu

nities of Negroes in Nebraska are equal to those of a l l  

other races, Negroes do not attend school much beyond 

the grade school leve l. Of course, there are a few ex

ceptions. In an examination of United States statis

tics concerning the number of Craaha Negro students in 

1930 and in 1940, the author noticed that there was a 

sharp decline in Negro school attendance after the age 

of fifteen . Table 317 w ill  reveal that the percentage 

of attendance in school among Negro students increased 

in the ten-year span, tut the number of older students 

attending school decreased, from the statistics , the 

author also found that out of a total number of 3,272 

Negroes between the ages of five  and twenty-four years

15jjebraska W riters’ project, op. c it . , p. 33.

16Dr. Leslie L. Chisholm, ''How Does Nebraska 
hank in the Salary Paid Teachers?” Nebraska Nducationai 
Journal (February, 1946), p. 54.

17lable 3 is on the following page.
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TABLE 3

CLASSIFICATI GST BY AGE, SEX, AND PERCENTAGE 
OF SCHOOL ATTENDANCE AMONG NEGROES 

OF OMAHA IN 1930, AND IN 1940

1930

Total Age sex Per cent

5  ...........................................72.3
6 • • » ......................................93.3

7 - 9 ................................................97.6
1 0 -1 3 ............................................ 99.1

14 ................................................ 98.6
1 5  ................................................90.8

1 6 -1 7 ............................................ 65.7
1 8 -1 9 .................................... . 19.3

20 » » » • * • • » • » . « »  8.3
21-24  .............................. 3.3

17563.7 7  T r a a r  “ " n a i s .... ;..:..r — - ¿ r .r
1,709 . . . 5-24 . . . Fem a l e ....................57.2

1940

Total Age Sex Per cent

5  ...........................................81.0
6  ................................................96.6

7 - 9 ................................................97.5
1 0 -1 3 ............................................ 98.1

1 4  ................................................98.1
1 5  ................................................93.6

1 6 -1 7 ............................................ 74.6
1 8 -1 9 ............................................30.5

20 . ........................................ 6.3
21-24    2.9

1,761 . . . 5-24 . . . M a l e .................. 69.4
1,930 * • • 5—24 . . .  emale . . . . .  65.6
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who lived in Omaha in 1930» only 1,941, or 59,3 per cent, 

attended school. In 1940» out of a total of 3,691 Ne

groes, between five and twenty-four years of age, in
18Omaha, only 2,490, or 67,5 per cent, attended school.

The compulsory school attendance law in Nebraska 

requires a l l  students to attend school until they are 

sixteen years of age. Not many Negro students reraain 

in school beyond that age. Therefore, only a few of 

them finish their high school education, Some find it  

necessary to leave school because of economic hardships. 

Others leave school because they do not consider a high 

school education is  required for the kinae of occupa

tions available for Negroes. The following quotation 

illu strates the status of higher education among Negroes:

. * . . There is  considerable disparity be
tween the number of Negro high school students, 
about twenty-five per cent of those qualified  
to enter high school, and the number of high 
school graduates, less than ten per cent of 
those who completed the grades. This disparity 
is s t i l l  further emphasized to extend the com
parison on the same statistica l basis, when the 
number of those who attend college, about one 
per cent, and of these the number who fin a lly  
earn degrees, lees than one-half of one per 
cent, is  considered.

I t  is  estimated that the number of Negroes in 

Nebraska now holding college degrees is well over one

I8Sixteenth Census of the United States: 1940, 
Population, t l , 707. " l,ashing'ton:"' Goverhm'en't printing 
Of lice , 1943.

34
Nebraska Writers* Project, op. c i t . ,  pp, 33-19
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hundred as compared to only three in 1907. Exclusive 

of clergymen, there are not over twenty-live Negro pro

fessional men, including physicians, dentists, and at

torneys in Nebraska, most of whom live in Omaha. Lome 

Negroes do not enter the professions because they lack 

the financial means for this type of education. Others 

do not enter the professions because taey fee l that

practice among their own people would not assure them
21of a regular income.

In the United States, there has been a remark

able increase in the number of Negro students enrolled 

in institutions of higher learning. Owen reports that 

there are approximately one hundred universities and 

colleges devoted exclusively to Negro education in this 

country. He states that there were 1,643 students in 

Negro colleges in 1916, and 40,000 In 1941, an increase 

of some 2,400 per cent in this twenty-five year period.* 2̂  

It  is to be hoped that the G .I. B i l l  of Rights 

w ill enable many more young Negroes who, having fa ith 

fu lly  served their country, seek further education to 

secure it .

^ Ib id . . p. 34.

2*-Ibid. , p. 35.

22Owen, op. o i t . ,  unpaged.



CHAPTER V II

SUGGESTIONS AND CCKCLUflCKS

The suggestions lo r  improvements offered in this 

chapter pertain particularly to Howard Kennedy school 

about which the author is  test informed. Yet, it  may 

not be the only Omaha elementary school that would bene

f i t  from these suggested improvements.

The depression, world War I I  with its shortages 

of manpower and materials, and the subsequent time spent 

in reconversion with the nation^ mind and energy devoted 

to immediately pressing problems, plus the acute teacher 

snortage a l l  over the country, a l l  these immediately un- 

solvable problems have tended to aelay these improve

ments*

For a long time, Omaha schools nave suffered 

from a lack of sufficient textbooks.1* when it  is pos

sible fo r school o ffic ia ls  to purchase new textbooks, 

the writer would like to see Howard Kennedy School fur

nished with some Negro h istories. The only information 

concerning Negroes contained in regular history texts 

is In connection with the c iv i l  war and slavery.

*̂At the present time, book supplies from pub
lishers are very small even i f  funds were available.

76
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Geographies» too# usually picture Negroes as former 

slaves and cotton-pickers* No student can arrive at a 

very broad understanding of the Negro race from such a 

distorted and limited picture of Negroes. Since one of 

the main objectives in the teaching of the Social Studies 

is to acquaint children with diiferent kinds of people 

who inhabit the earth* let us see to it  soon that the 

story of the Negro be properly and adequately told to 

a l l .

An adequate Social Studies program is one means 

of fu lf i l l in g  the need in American education which is 

suggested by Brown:

One thing more is necessary in educating A f r 
ican children. John Dewey has defined true democ
racy as that society wherein a l l  individuals of 
a l l  groups contribute freely and receive freely  
the peculiar value» essence« quality* and con
tribution of every other individual end culture 
in the community. The child muet see that even 
from a selfish  point ox view hie own individu
a lity  is variegated, enriched, and d iversified  
in proportion to the many and various contacts 
with the many types, classes, and traditions to 
wnioh he can expose himself.2

Authors of textbooks should present mere accu

rate information about a l l  races and nations of the world, 

and, in addition, they should offer the same information 

in several books using different levels of vocabulary.

For example, they should write Seventh Grade materials 

on a Fourth Grade level, and vice versa. Thus the stu

dents would p ro fit by the device of repetition, and, at

^Francis J. Brown, One America, op. c i t ., p. 456
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the same time* those with limited reading a b ility  could 

obtain the necessary information, Teachers everywhere 

have fe lt  the need for a variety of textbooks cecause 

of the wide range of reading ab ility  among their stu

dents.

The author was a member of a Social Studies Com

mittee fo r five years. Our committee was assigned the 

task of writing a Course of study in the f ie ld  of So

c ia l Science to be used in a l l  Omaha elementary schools. 

We were, also, to make recommendations of textbooks to 

accompany this Course of Study. In our examination of 

various textbooks, we found that a great number of them 

were written on a college level, yet they were intended 

to be used in the upper elementary grades. Therefore, 

with sc d iff ic u lt  a vocabulary, very few students, in 

the seventh and Eighth Grades, would be able to assimi

late the information in these books.

Home of the w riter’ s suggestions fo r improving 

the education of the Negro students at Howard Kennedy 

sohool approximate some oi those proposed in Heck’ s l is t  

of essential needs of a l l  schools. He believes that i f  

we are to achieve our goal in education a l l  schools 

should have these features:

. . . .  (1) Demand that each teacher on the 
staff have not only a mastery of teaching methous 
but a mastery of the art of understanding children. 
(2) In sta ll an adequate "Pupil’ s Cumulative Lecord" 
which is readily accessible to a l l  teachers, (3) 
Make constant use of standardized teste--raental, 
mechanical, prognostic, social, and subject
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matter— in order to have at hand objective data 
concerning pupil a b ilit ie s . (4) Adopt methods 
of so adjusting achoolwork to the ab ilit ie s  and 
interests of the pupils that maladjustment w ill  
be eliminated. (5) Provide with the schools 
f ie ld  service of such excellence and amount 
that a l l  extreme problem children may be given 
early and continuous supervision. (6) Main« 
tain a program of guidance that w ill  reach a l l  
pupils and w ill be accepted as a regular part 
of the duties of the entire s ta ff. (7) Develop 
a health and physical-education program of such 
scope that the school fa c i l it ie s  fo r play w il l  
be utilised  the entire year, including vaca
tion periods, Saturdays, end after school hours.
• • • •

The author believes that the f i r s t  point men

tioned above is , in general, true of Cmaha teachers.

The adoption of a l l  of his proposals would resu lt in 

an ideal school situation.

Omaha schools are attempting to meet some of 

these requirements. Only recently, cumulative records 

were provided in a l l  the schools. Yet, without the in

stallation of a complete testing program, there is very 

l i t t le ,  other than opinion, that can be recorded about 

each child on the report. Teachers can give only an 

estimate of a ch ild 's  achievement and of the behavior 

which he has displayed in the classroom.

Teachers may refer a child to the Child ctudy 

Clinic at Omaha University, He is  given a series of 

standardised tests there. Then the Clinic reports to 

the school its  findings and offers recommendations

3Arch 0. Heck, The Education of ixceptional
Children, pp. 102-05. fce'w York":.McGraw-Hill Book Co.,
I n c . 1940.
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about the child* However, teachers do not refer a l l  

students to the Clinic usually sending only those who 

seem unable to make the proper adjustment in the class

room* We, therefore, do not have too much information 

about the remaining members of our classes.

This summer (1946)* fo r the f i r s t  time* Omaha 

school playgrounds and buildings have been available for 

the use of school children under supervised instruction. 

I t  is to be hoped that this program, in itiated to curb 

juvenile delinquency* w ill be established permanently 

to provide wholesome activity fo r children during vaca

tion periods.'

I t  would be advisable for every child, before 

enrolling in the Kindergarten at Howard Kennedy GOhool, 

to have a complete physical, mental, emotional, and ap

titude examination. The test results should be a deter

mining factor in his grade placement. Thus the child  

would become better adjusted, ruch a testing program 

would be helpful to the teachers in understanding each 

child and in adapting a program to meet his needs and 

interests*

A Child Care center, sim ilar to the one con* 

ducted at the school during the war* should be continued 

in this d istric t to supervise not only pre-school ch il

dren but those students in the primary grades whose

4This program was financed and supervised by the 
City Recreation Department, 602 City Hall* Omaha.
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mothers are employed* At Howard Kennedy School, there 

should be fewer pupils per classroom and more special 

classes* especially in remedial reading and in speech 

correction, since few Hegro students complete their 

high school training, the elementary school should pro

vide them with courses in Vocational Education, Manual 

Training, and Home Economics. Additional equipment 

would be required, and additional personnel, especially  

trained in carrying on such programs, would be needed.

Xn this school, there is need fo r the services 

of a fu ll-tim e nurse. In addition to .making a great num

ber of physical examinations of the pupils in the school 

and numerous home ca lls , she oould conduct an adequate 

course in sex-Kduoation, which is v ita lly  needeu when we 

consider the high frequency of syphilis among Hegroes.

The principal in this school is definitely over

worked. He should be helped, at least, with the c le r i

cal work. Here are seme of the duties of the principal 

at Howard Kennedy school:

1. Assists teachers with disciplinary problems.

2. Holds conferences with pupils, parents, and 
teachers.

3. Cooperates with a l l  other public agencies.

4. Supervises the teaching personnel as well as 
the engineering and custodial s ta ff.

5* Attends professional meetings, lectures, and 
institutes.

6. Works with the Parent-Teacher Organisation.

7. Conducts weekly teachers* meetings.
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8. Writes up endless records and reports.

9* Makes numerous house ca lls .

10. Requisitions school and custodial supplies.

11. Obtains fo r the needy« through interested 
agencies, such items as glasses, shoes, cloth
ing, food, coal, and dental and medical care.

12. Reports a l l  cases of contagious disease to 
the Board of Health.

13. V isits the claseroome.

14. Contacts the Attendance Department.

15. supervisee members of the student Council,
Safety Patrol, and Fire Patrol.

16. Holds a monthly f ire  d r i l l .

17. Provides meeting places fo r the Parent-Teacher 
Organization, adult education classes, and Boy 
and G irl scout Troops*

18. provides for child care while mothers attend 
classes or meetings.

19. Cooperates with neighborhood organizations, 
such as the Urban League, the Y.M.C.A., and 
the churches.

20. Works fo r the betterment of conditions in the 
school by keeping the administrative o ffic ia ls  
informed about various needs.

These are only part of the duties of the princi

pal, but they emphasize the fact that he must be very 

well trained, especially in the fie ld s  of social service 

and guidance. Previous experience in teaching Negro 

children would be valuable to him. Before accepting an 

assignment to this type of school, a principal should 

have a knowledge of the nature of the school problems 

and should possess the desire to work in that atmosphere. 

Furthermore, he should have some of the following
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personal qu&lii ications: tactfulness; a willingness to 

cooperate; calmness; and a sympathetic understanding 

and love of the children.

Suggestions for improvements in the physical 

plant at Howard Kennedy School, which modern invention 

and development coupled with additional funds w il l  bring, 

are: (1) Insta ll a better heating system. (2) A lter some 

of the plumbing, such as placing drinking fountains on 

each floor, and installing small-sized toilets and lava

tories off the Kindergarten room. (5) Provide shower 

rooms in the basement fo r the use of those who have no 

bathing fa c il it ie s  at home and of those who engage in 

athletic sports. (4) Increase the size of the Kinder

garten room. (5) Ket&slish and equip a central library  

room. (6) Provide individual lockers, (7) Enlarge the 

area of the playground and provide modern play equipment. 

(8) Equip a combination gymnasium-auditorium, The room 

used for that purpose is  entirely too m a ll, when i t  is 

used as an auditorium, the children must s it  on the floor  

in a cramped position. This does not aid the development 

of proper posture. The room is not a healthful place io r  

the students are too crowded in such a small room. How

ever, i t  is the only room available for viewing educa

tional films. Sometimes, all-school assembly programs 

are held in the lower ha ll. The children are not so 

crowded then, but again they must s it on the steps or on 

the floo r. This is  not satlsiactory» especially in the
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winter time, because the hails become quite araughty.

A moving picture projector and a radio in every 

classroom would be desirable equipment at Howard Kennedy 

School, Hot lunches fo r a l l  at a nominal fee and with

out charge to the needy should be provided. Sue service 

for use on excursions should be reestatlisheci providing 

free transportation ior those who are unable to pay.

The adoption of a l l  of these suggested improve

ments in the eaucation of Negro children in Omaha w ill  

be very expensive and w i l l  take time to achieve, but 

the results would be so valuable as to make the undertak

ing worthwhile*

The writer w ill always be glad that she had the 

opportunity of teaching Negro children because through 

this experience she gained a better unders tan ding of 

the Negro race, rhe found Negro children very interest

ing and their problems challenging. She has derived a 

great amount of satisfaction from having shared in the 

education of many Negro children in Omaha. While the 

work was d ifficu lt , i t  enlarged her experience, broad

ened her viewpoint, and acquainted her with the brother

hood of man under the Fatherhood of God.
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